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Zero{tem perature or quantum phase transitions in itinerant electronic system s both with and

without quenched disordered are discussed. Phase transitions considered include, the ferrom ag-

netic transition,theantiferrom agnetic transition,thesuperconductor{m etaltransition,and various

m etal{insulator transitions. Em phasisisplaced on how to determ ine the universalpropertiesthat

characterize these quantum phase transitions. For the �rst three of the phase transitions listed

above,one ofthe m ain physicalideas established is that in zero{tem perature system s there are

soft or slow m odes that exist in addition to the soft order param eter uctuations,and that these

m odes can couple to the criticalm odes. These extra soft m odes are shown to have a profound ef-

fecton the quantum criticalproperties.Forquantum phase transitionsinvolving zero wavenum ber

orderparam eters,i.e.,the ferrom agnetic and superconductor{m etaltransitions,these extra m odes

e�ectively lead to long{ranged e�ectiveinteractionsbetween orderparam eteructuations,which in

turn lead to exactly soluble criticalbehaviors. Forthe antiferrom agnetic case,we argue thatwhile

in low enough dim ensions disorder uctuation e�ects tend to destroy long{range order,quantum

uctuationscounteractthise�ectand in som e param eterregionsm anage to re{establish antiferro-

m agnetic long{range order.Forthem etal{insulatortransition,som e recentnew ideasarereviewed.

In particular,it is pointed out that for interacting disordered electrons,one expects that in high

dim ensionsthem etal{insulatortransition isrelated to the phase transition thatoccursin random {

�eld m agnets in high dim ensions. Ifthe analogy also holds in three dim ensions this suggests that

the m etal{insulatortransition m ighthave glassy characteristics.
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

The study ofcontinuousphase transitions 1 hasled to greatadvancesin condensed m atterphysics.The insights

gained from these studies [1]have had rem arkably broad e�ects, which is som ewhat suprising given that phase

transitions occur only at very specialpoints in the phase diagram . In particular,phase transition theory spawned

theapplication ofrenorm alization techniquesin condensed m atterphysics[2],which haveproved to bevery powerful

in a m oregeneralcontext.W ilson’sbreakthrough paved the way forthe understanding oftherm alorclassicalphase

transitions,which occuratnon{zerotem peratureand aredriven by therm aluctuations.Letthecriticaltem perature

beTc > 0,and denotethedistancefrom thecriticalpointby t= 1� T=Tc.Then itturnsoutthatthecriticalbehavior

asym ptotically closeto thecriticalpointisentirely determ ined by classicalphysics.Thiscan beseen asfollows.Upon

approaching the criticalpoint,there is a diverging characteristic length in the system ,viz. the correlation length

� � jtj�� ,with � an exponentthatischaracteristic ofthe classofphase transitionsunderconsideration. Also,the

characteristic tim e �� forrelaxation towardsequilibrium divergeslike �� � �z,with z anotherexponent. Thisslow

relaxation iscaused by slow uctuationsofsom etherm odynam icquantity,theorderparam eter,thatischaracteristic

ofthe transition. These uctuationsrelax on m icroscopic tim e scalesfarfrom the transition,butbecom e in�nitely

slow ast! 0. Thism eansthere isa characteristicfrequency,!c � 1=��,thatvanishesatcriticality. Now quantum

e�ectswillbeunim portantaslong as�h!c < < kB T,which isalwaysthecasesu�ciently closeto a criticalpointwith

a non{zero Tc.Asa result,thecriticalbehaviorat,say,theCuriepointin Iron,the�{transition in liquid Helium ,or

thesuperconducting transition in M ercury,aredeterm ined entirely by classicalphysics,notwithstanding thefactthat

quantum m echanicsiscrucialforthem icroscopicm echanism underlying thetransition and,in thelasttwo exam ples,

forthe propertiesofthe ordered phase.

These considerationsraise the interesting question ofwhat happens when we follow a phase separation line in a

phasediagram down to zero tem perature.Forde�niteness,letusconsidera ferrom agnet,ora superconductor,where

we decrease Tc by diluting it with a non{m agnetic or non{superconducting m aterial. Then we obtain a schem atic

phasediagram likethe oneshown in Fig.1,with J som eparam eterthattriggersthetransition.Norm ally,J is�xed

fora given m aterial,and one observesthe transition by lowering the tem perature. However,ifwe im agine crossing

the phase separation line at T = 0 by varying J,then the above argum ents suggest that quantum e�ects should

be im portant for the transition,since Tc = 0. W e therefore expect a criticalbehavior in this case that is di�erent

from the one observed when crossing the phase separation line at any non{zero T. This question is not academ ic,

as was �rst pointed out by Suzuki[3]and Hertz [4]. Ifone triggers the transition at low but non{zero T,then

one observesa ‘crossover’from a region thatischaracterized by quantum criticalbehaviorto one showing classical

criticalbehavior,asindicated in the�gure.M oreover,therearephasetransitionsthatoccuronly atT = 0,them ost

im portant exam ples being various m etal{to{insulator transitions,which are studied experim entally by observing a

sm eared transition atvery low tem peratures.

Such phase transitions that occur in quantum m echanicalsystem s at T = 0 as a function ofsom e non{therm al

controlparam eterare called quantum phase transitions(Q PTs). Like their �nite{tem perature counterparts,which

for distinction are often referred to as therm alor classicalphase transitions,they are characterized by a diverging

correlation length �,and a divergingrelaxation tim e��.However,thecriticaluctuationsthatlead to thesediverging

length and tim e scales are quantum uctuations rather than therm alones. Apart from the origin ofthe relevant

uctuations being di�erent, quantum phase transitions also di�er from their classicalcounterparts in that their

dynam ic and static criticalbehaviors are coupled together. Technically this im plies that one cannot solve for the

therm odynam icpropertiesofthe phase transition withoutalso solving forthedynam ics.

There are a num ber ofwaysto see the coupling between staticsand dynam ics atQ PTs. From a generalscaling

viewpointone argum entisasfollows.Itisobviousfrom Fig.1 and the accom panying discussion thatincreasing the

tem peraturefrom zero takesoneaway from the quantum criticalpoint,m uch likeincreasing thefrequency from zero

takes one away from either a quantum or a classicalone. Now the fact that Planck’s constant�h and Boltzm ann’s

constantkB arechosen arbitrarily im pliesthatin fundam entalunits,frequency,energy,and tem peratureallhavethe

sam e dim ensions. 2 From a scaling viewpoint,this im plies,forexam ple,thatifa system isata quantum critical

point,eithergoing to a �nite frequency orincreasing the tem peraturewilla�ectthesystem in the sam eway,and be

characterized by thedynam icalscalingexponentthatdescribesthedivergenceof�� and isusually denoted by z.Since

the therm odynam ic observablescertainly depend on the tem perature,thisfurtherim pliesthatthe scaling relations

orhom ogeneity lawsforthesequantitieswillalso depend on z.Thatis,thestaticand dynam iccriticalbehaviorsare

1
W e willdealonly with continuoustransitions,and willsim ply referto them as‘phase transitions’or‘criticalpoints’.

2
Thishasrecently been em phasized in Ref.[5].
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FIG .1. Schem atic phase diagram with J som e param eter thatis responsible for the ordering. The quantum criticalpoint

isat(T = 0;Jc). The dashed linesdenote the boundariesofthe criticalregion,and the dotted linesm ark the crossoverfrom

quantum toclassicalcriticalbehavior.Theregionslabeled by cand q show classicaland quantum criticalbehavior,respectively.

coupled together.A m ore m athem aticalargum entisthatthe standard M atsubara frequency technique im pliesthat

frequency and tem peratureareintim ately related and should scalein the sam eway.

From a m ore technicalpoint ofview,a classicalpartition function involvesseparate integralsoverm om enta and

positionsthataredecoupled sincethekineticenergy dependsonly on them om enta,and thepotentialenergy only on

the positions.O ne can therefore solve forthe therm odynam icswithouthaving to dealwith the dynam icsexplicitly.

In quantum statisticalm echanics,on theotherhand,thepartition function ofa system with Ham iltonian H isgiven

as 3

Z = Tre�H =k B T : (1.1)

Allm ethods for calculating the above trace m ake use ofthe im aginary tim e technique [6]in one form or another.

The latter is based on the observation that e��H ,with � = 1=kB T,is form ally identicalwith the tim e evolution

operatoreiH t=�h,with the tim etreplaced by the im aginary quantity i�h�.O nethen proceedsto dividethe im aginary

tim e interval[0;�]into m any in�nitesim alsubintervalsforwhich the tim e evolution can be calculated.The coupling

between staticsand dynam icsthen arisesfrom the factthatthe Ham iltonian taken atsom e im aginary tim e,H (�),

doesnotcom m utewith H taken atanotherim aginary tim e �0.

Although Q PTsarecurrently a topicofgreatinterestin condensed m atterphysics,they areactually a subjectwith

a long history.Theearliestwork alldealtwith quantum spin system s,and especially one{dim ensionalchain m odels.

Im portantwork wasdoneby Bethe,Bloch,Tom onaga,and Lieb.In the m id{1970’sthe Q PT problem wascastinto

a m ore generaltheoreticalfram ework. Suzuki[3]used the so{called Trotter form ula,which is one way to rewrite

the trace in Eq.(1.1)by dividing [0;�]into sub{intervals,to m ap som e d{dim ensionalquantum spin problem sonto

(d+ 1){dim ensionalclassicalstatisticalm echanicalproblem s.The extra dim ension wasforim aginary tim e,which is

ofin�nite extentin the zero{tem perature lim it(� ! 1 ),e�ectively increasing the dim ension ofthe system . Beal{

M onod [7]noted thatthism apping m adeitobvioushow to generalizetherenorm alization group techniquesthatwere

beingused todescribeclassicalphasetransitionsforan application toquantum transitions.M otivated by theseworks,

Hertz [4]m ade a num ber ofim portantadvances. Firsthe showed how to derive Landau{G inzburg{W ilson (LG W )

order{param eterfunctionals,starting from a ferm ionicdescription ofitinerantelectron system sthatwritesthe trace

3
W ewilldenoteby Tr tracesoveralldegreesoffreedom ,including continuousones,and by tr tracesoverdiscrete degreesof

freedom thatare notshown explicitly.
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in Eq.(1.1)asa functionalintegral.Asexpected,heshowed thatto describeQ PTsoneneedsto consistently describe

both spaceand (im aginary)tim euctuationstogether.Hefurthershowed thatSuzuki’sm apping ofa d{dim ensional

quantum system on a (d+ 1){dim ensionalclassicalone wastoo restrictive forgenericsystem s.He found that,m ore

generally,a d{dim ensionalquantum system is related to a (d + z){dim ensionalclassicalone,with z the dynam ical

scaling exponentforthe quantum phasetransition.The need forz 6= 1 arisessince in generalin a condensed m atter

system ,spaceand tim e do notscalein thesam eway.Forinstance,in a system with di�usive dynam ics,oneexpects

frequency to scalelikethewavenum bersquared,which suggestsz = 2.Thespecialcasez = 1 occurswhen spaceand

tim e happen to scale in the sam e way.Hertz then showed thatthe sam e renorm alization group ideasthathad been

used to characterizeclassicalphasetransitionscould be applied to the quantum caseforarbitrary valuesofz.

Hertzconcluded thatm ostQ PTsin three{dim ensional(3{d)system saretrivialfrom a phasetransition viewpoint

in the sense thatthey are characterized by Landau orm ean{�eld criticalexponents. Thisconclusion wasbased on

the observation thatthe m apping d ! d+ z,with z > 1,lowersthe upper criticaldim ension d+c ,above which the

transition iscorrectly described by a m ean{�eld/G aussian theory,from d+c = 4 form ostclassicalphasetransitionsto

d+c = 4� z < 3 forthe quantum transition. Forsystem swith z = 1 the criticalbehaviorwould stillbe m ean{�eld

likeup to logarithm iccorrectionsto scaling.The only exceptionswould be low{dim ensional(d � 2)system s.

O neofthem ain pointsofthecurrentreview isto em phasizethatm ostQ PTsarem orecom plicated than suggested

bytheaboveargum ents.Thesecom plicationsarisebecausein m anyquantum system stherearesoftorslow m odesthat

existin addition to thecriticalorderparam eteructuations.These\extra"m odesariseeitherfrom conservation laws

(recallthatstaticsand dynam icsarecoupled atQ PTs),orfrom G oldstonem odesthatresultfrom som espontaneously

broken continuous sym m etry. These m odes willin generalcouple to the criticalm odes and inuence the critical

behavior. Ifone insistson integrating outthese degreesoffreedom in orderto obtain a standard LG W theory that

isform ulated in term softhe orderparam eteronly,then thisLG W theory becom esnon{local.Physically,the extra

m odeslead to long{rangeinteractionsbetween the orderparam eteructuations,which in turn leadsto a non{local

LG W functional.Thisbreakdown ofHertz’stheory becom esparticularly obviousin system swith quenched disorder.

In the cases considered by Hertz,he again found that the correlation length exponent had its m ean{�eld value,

� = 1=2,forallphysicalvaluesofthedim ensionality.However,itisnow known (though itwasnotknown when Hertz

derived histheory)that� m ustobey the inequality � � 2=d in generic disordered system s[8].Thisim pliesthatthe

m ean{�eld resultcannotbe correctford < 4.

TheLG W theoriesm entioned aboveareoneexam pleofwhatiscalled e�ective�eld theoriesforcondensed m atter

system s.Them ain m otivation forderiving and studying such e�ective�eld theoriesisthatoften oneisnotinterested

in allofthe detailed behavior that arises from the m icroscopic properties ofa system . For instance,one m ight

ask aboutuniversale�ectsthatare the sam e forlarge classesofsystem s,even though the m em bersofthese classes

are di�erentwith respectto their com position,their band structure,and other m icroscopic details. Such universal

propertiesarise from long{wavelength and low{frequency uctuations,i.e. processesthatoccuron length and tim e

scalesthat are large com pared to the m icroscopic lengths and tim es that determ ine,say,the band structure. This

in turn im pliesthatonly the dom inantuctuationsin thislim itneed to be retained explicitly and treated carefully

in orderto describe the universalproperties.O fparticularinterestaresoftm odes,i.e.excitationsthatarem assless

in the lim it ofzero frequencies and wavenum bers. Allother degrees offreedom can be integrated out, often in

a crude approxim ation,without a�ecting the description ofthe universalbehavior. The resulting theory for the

m ost im portantuctuations in a speci�ed system is called an e�ective �eld theory. This is quite analogousto the

situation in high{energy physics,where one also deals with e�ective �eld theories that describe the low{energy or

long{distance behavior ofsom e underlying m icroscopic theory. The m ain di�erence is that in condensed m atter

physicsthem icroscopictheory isknown,buttoo com plicated to solvein general,and theproblem consistsofderiving

an e�ectivetheory thatissim pleenough to extractthebehaviorofinterest,whilein high{energy physicsthee�ective

theory isknown (i.e.,ithasbeen guessed)and the problem consistsofinferring from ita m ore m icroscopic theory.

In high{energy physicsone thusproceedsfrom low to high energies,while the opposite istrue in condensed m atter

physics. The m ostwell{known exam plesofe�ective �eld theoriesin a condensed m attercontextare those thatare

used to describe the universalbehaviornearcriticalpoints. The conceptism uch m ore general,however. Even far

from any phasetransitions,softm odeswillarisefrom eithertheconservation laws,orfrom theexistenceofG oldstone

m odesin a broken sym m etry phase. Both ofthese m echanism sare com m on in quantum statisticalm echanics,and

the resulting softm odesdeterm ine the physicsatlarge distancesand low energies.In addition to these softm odes,

neara phasetransition the criticalorderparam eteructuationsarealso soft.O neofourobjectivesisto review how

to derivee�ective �eld theories,both nearand farfrom phasetransition linesorpoints.

Thecurrentchapterisorganizedasfollows.In Section IIwegiveabriefdiscussionofscalingtheorynear(continuous)

quantum phasetransitions.W estartSection IIIwith a generaldiscussion ofthefunctional�eld theoreticdescription

ofitinerant electronic system s. W e then discuss how to derive e�ective �eld theories for the relevant degrees of

freedom ,and show how to describe soft m odes in generaldisordered electronic system s. W e begin Section IV by

reviewingtheferrom agneticphasetransition in both disordered and clean itinerantelectron system s.W ewillseethat
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weak localization e�ects,and theirclean system analogs,determ ine the universalpropertiesofthisphase transition.

W ethen exam inetheantiferrom agnetictransition in disordered itinerantsystem s.Them ostim portantresultisthat

quantum uctuation e�ectsstabilize antiferrom agnetic long{range orderin certain param eterregions. In Section V

we discusssom erecentwork on the superconductor{m etaltransition in bulk (d = 3)disordered electron system s.In

Section VIweconsiderthedisordered Ferm iliquid phase,and itsinstability againstm etal{insulatortransitionsofthe

Anderson{M otttype. Firstwe briey review the theory based on Finkel’stein’sgeneralized nonlinearsigm a{m odel,

and then we discuss a recent order{param eter approach to the Anderson{M ott transition. W e discuss sim ilarities

to the classicalrandom {�eld m agnetproblem and discusspossible im plicationsforthe Anderson{M otttransition in

threedim ensions.

There are other interesting and im portant exam ples ofquantum phase transitions that we willnot discuss,for

instance quantum spin chains,quantum spin glasses,and phase transitionsin quantum Hallsystem s.A briefreview

ofthe lattersubjecthasrecently been given by Sondhietal.[9].

II.SC A LIN G A T Q U A N T U M C R IT IC A L P O IN T S

Scaling ideas have been used with greatsuccess in the description ofcontinuous therm alphase transitions since

the m id{1960’s[1].These sam e ideas,properly reinterpreted,can be applied to the Q PT problem .Since the scaling

description ofquantum phasetransition hasbeen recently reviewed in a num berofplaces[9,10]wewillbebriefhere.

In general,the m apping d ! d+ z,discussed in Sec.Iabove,suggeststhatthe classicalscaling relationsarevalid

attheQ PT,with theonly changebeing theabovesubstitution.Although thisisthestandard lore,and itistruein a

form alsense,wewillrepeatedly encountersituationswhereitisnotvalid.W hen such a breakdown ofgeneralscaling

happens,we willm ention it explicitly. M ore speci�cally,our m ain conclusions willbe as follows. (1)The classical

scalingrelationsthatareindependentofdim ensionality arealsovalid atQ PTs.(2)Theclassicalscalingrelationsthat

do depend on d (‘hyperscaling relations’)areform ally valid with the substitution ofd ! d+ z.However,sincem any

ofthe im portantQ PTsare abovetheiruppercriticaldim ensionalities,these scaling relationsin generalbreak down

because ofthe presence ofdangerousirrelevantvariables. 4 Further,the situation ism uch m ore com plicated than

in classicalsystem s above their upper criticaldim ensionality because,as m entioned in Sec.I,the LG W functional

for describing Q PT’s is often a non{localone. This feature has been shown to lead to nontrivial,dim ensionality

dependent,exponents and scaling relations,even above the upper criticaldim ension for the Q PT.(3) There are

scaling relationshipsatQ PTsthathave no classicalanalog. These identities follow from the scaling equivalence of

energy,inversetim e,and tem perature.They depend on thedim ensionality and can also beinvalidated by dangerous

irrelevantvariables.

Allscalingtheoriesforcontinuousphasetransitionsstartwith theideaofadivergentcorrelation length scale,�.Ift

isthedim ensionlessdistancefrom thecriticalpoint,then thedivergenceof� ischaracterized by thecriticalexponent

�,

� �
1

jtj�
: (2.1a)

Typically t is de�ned to be greater than zero in the disordered phase,and less than zero in the ordered one. At

therm alphase transitions,tisgiven by the reduced tem perature,and itisvery easy to controlexperim entally. For

Q PTstm ightrepresentthedistancefrom a criticalinteraction strength,orfrom a criticalim purity concentration.In

thequantum case,tisthereforenotsoeasily controlled,and tovary tdi�erentsam plesareusually used. 5 In general

thism eansthatexperim entally probingthequantum criticalregion,with theprecision necessaryform easuringcritical

exponents,isvery di�cult.

As we have m entioned in Sec.I,in addition to the diverging correlation length we need to dealwith a diverging

tim escale.Asthecriticalpointisapproached from ,forexam ple,thedisordered side,theorderthatisbeing builtup

decayson a longerand longertim e scale. Thiscorrelation tim e �� divergesatthe transition,and the singularity is

characterized by the dynam icalscaling exponentz,

�� � �
z

: (2.1b)

4
The conceptofdangerousirrelevantvariablesisde�ned atthe end ofSec.II.

5An exception isthe stresstuning technique,where uniaxialorhydrostatic stressisapplied to a sam ple thatisvery close to
the transition. The resulting change in the m icroscopic structure drivesthe system acrossthe phase separation line. See Ref.
[11]foran application.
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Equations(2.1)representan assum ption,nam ely thatboth � and �� divergeassom epoweroft.Thereisno principal

reason why the singularity m ight not be stronger or weaker than that,and we willindeed encounter exam ples of

exponentialdivergenciesin Secs.V and VIbelow.Fornow wewillcontinue,however,with thediscussion ofthem ore

conventionalpower{law scaling assum ption.

Beforeform alizing the scaling ideas,we will�rstgive two exam plesofhow scaling (orhyperscaling)isused.First

considerthe singularpartofthe free energy density,fs. The dim ension offs isthatofan inverse volum e tim esan

energy.Assum ing that� and �� arethe only relevantlength and energy
6 scalesin the problem ,thissuggests

fs � �
�(d+ z)

: (2.2a)

Note thatforthe classicalproblem ,Eq.(2.2a)isobtained with d+ z replaced by d,since in thatcase the relevant

energy scale as � ! 1 is just the criticaltem perature,Tc 6= 0. Using Eq.(2.1b) with �� � 1=T yields for the

tem peraturedependence offs att= 0

fs(t= 0;T)� T
1+ d=z

: (2.2b)

The singularpartofthe speci�cheatthusbehavesas

C � T
d=z

: (2.3)

Thatis,by using scaling ideasonecan expressthecriticalbehaviorofC in term softhedynam icalcriticalexponent.

As another exam ple,consider the conductivity,�. In fundam entalunits,setting �h = kB = e2 = 1 (with e the

electron charge),thedim ension of� isan inverselength to thepower(d� 2).Ata phasetransition where� vanishes

in the ‘disordered’phase and isnonzero in the ‘ordered’phase,i.e.,ata m etal{insulatortransition, 7 thissuggests

that� vanishesas

�(T = 0;t)� �
�(d�2)

� t
�(d�2)

: (2.4a)

W e seethatthe conductivity exponents,de�ned by � � ts,isrelated to the correlation length exponent� by

s= �(d� 2) : (2.4b)

Equation (2.4b)iscalled W egner’sscaling relation [12].

Theabovescaling argum entshaveused only whatin theliteratureiscalled a naiveorengineering (with apologies

to engineers)dim ensionalanalysis.Forinstance,wehaveassum ed thatsincetheconductivity ism easured in unitsof

centim eterstothepower2� d,itwillscalelike�2�d .In generalthistypeofargum entisnotcorrect.Theconductivity,

forexam ple,could acquirean ‘anom alousdim ension’� by scaling like� � �2�d+ � a�� ,wherethe‘wrong’dependence

on the length scale � is com pensated for by a dependence on som e m icroscopic length scale a. However,for som e

quantitites,such asf and � above,thereareadditionalargum entsthatshow thatthey havezeroanom alousdim ension

so thattheaboveargum entiscorrect.Thereis,however,yetanotherway forscaling relationslikeEq.(2.4b)to break

down,which wewilldiscussatthe end ofthe currentSection.

Letusnow form alizethescaling approach a bit.Supposeweareinterested in an observableQ asa function oft,T,

frequency 
,wavenum berk,and possibly an external�eld h.Thepowerlaw singularitiesthatcharacterizecontinuous

phasetransitionsim ply thatthesingularorscalingpartQ s oftheobservableisageneralized hom ogeneousfunction of

theappropriatevariables.Thatis,theususalscaling ansatz,which typically can bederived by using renorm alization

group m ethods,is

Q s(t;T;h;k;
)= b
�[Q ]

Q s(b
1=�

t;b
z
T;b

yh h;bk;bz
) : (2.5)

Here b is an arbitrary length rescaling factor,and the num ber [Q ]is called the scale dim ension ofthe quantity Q .

The rem aining exponentsin Eq.(2.5)have been chosen so thatb really isthe length rescaling factor. Forexam ple,

ifQ = � is the correlation length,then atT = h = k = 
 = 0,and using [�]= � 1 (asone should ifb is a length

rescaling factor),wehave�(t)= b�(b1=�t).Choosing b= 1=t� gives�(t)= �(1)=t�,i.e.,� correctly divergesast�� as

t! 0,and �(1)isthe value ofthe correlation length faraway from the criticalpoint.

6
W e willuse unitssuch that�h = 1 in whatfollows.

7W e willsee in Sec.VIin which sense the m etallic phase can be considered the ordered one.
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To illustrate the usefulnessofthese hom ogeneity laws,letusconsiderthe conductivity � again,asa function oft,

T,and 
,

�(t;T;
)= b
�(d�2)

�(b1=�t;bzT;bz
) : (2.6a)

By choosing b= 1=t�,Eq.(2.6a)gives,

�(t;T;
)= t
�(d�2)

�(1;T=t�z;
=t�z)

� t
�(d�2)

F�(T=t
�z
;
=t�z) ; (2.6b)

and by choosing b= 1=T 1=z we obtain,

�(t;T;
)= T
(d�2)=z

�(t=T1=�z;1;
=T)

� T
(d�2)=z

G �(t=T
1=�z

;
=T) : (2.6c)

Here we have de�ned the functionsF�(x;y)= �(1;x;y)and G�(x;y)= �(x;1;y). The im portantpointisthat,say,

at
 = 0 thequantity �=t�(d�2) isa function ofT=t�z alone,ratherthen oftand T separately.Theresulting collapse

ofdata on a single scaling curve has been historically im portant for the con�rm ation ofscaling at therm alphase

transitions[13],and itisequally usefulatQ PTs.W e willconsideran exam plein Sec.VIB 3 below.

Equations(2.6)reectthe factthattisnotthe only relevantdistance from the criticalpoint. Atzero frequency

and wavenum berthere are two relevantvariables: tand T. Foreithert6= 0 orT 6= 0 the system isaway from the

criticalsurface,and the exponents� and z are m easuresofthe relevance oftand T,respectively.O fcourse,in any

system there are num erousother variablesthat are irrelevant. Letus denote a generic irrelevantvariable by u. In

a hom ogeneity law such asEqs.(2.6),these irrelevantvariablesalso occur,butthey havenegative scaledim ensions,

[u]< 0.W e generalizeEq.(2.6a)at
 = 0 to

�(t;T;u)= b
�(d�2)

�(b1=�t;bzT;b[u]u) : (2.7a)

Choosing b= 1=t� now gives

�(t;T;u)= t
�(d�2)

�(1;T=t�z;t��[u]u) ; (2.7b)

which fort! 0 yields(rem em ber[u]< 0)

�(t! 0;T;u)= t
�(d�2)

�(1;T=t�z;0)

� t
�(d�2)

F�(T=t
�z) : (2.7c)

W e see that close to the criticalpoint,t! 0,the dependence on the irrelevantvariable drops out. This is a very

im portantresultand isoneofthe reasonsforthe universalbehaviornearcontinuousphasetransitions.

W e conclude this subsection by introducing the concept ofa dangerous irrelevant variable [14]. Let us use Eq.

(2.7c)asan exam ple.Im plicitin thelastequality in thatequation istheassum ption that�(1;T=t�z;u = 0)isneither

zero nor in�nity. This is a nontrivialassum ption which can break down. Ifit does,then the irrelevant variable

u is called a dangerous irrelevant variable and actually m odi�es the scaling behavior,and scaling equalities,even

though itisirrelevantin thetechnicalsenseoftherenorm alization group.W hetherornota given irrelevantvariable

is dangerous with respect to a certain observable can usually not be determ ined on generalgrounds,but requires

explicitcalculations. In the contextoftherm alphase transitions,itisdangerousirrelevantvariablesthatlead to a

breakdown ofhyperscaling above the upper criticaldim ensionality [1]. In the following sections we willrepeatedly

see thatdangerousirrelevantvariablesplay an even m ore im portantrole in Q PTs,m ostly due to the sm allvalue of

theuppercriticaldim ensionality ofthelatter.In particular,wewillseein Sec.VIB 2 thatW egner’sscaling law,Eqs.

(2.4b),(2.7c),isviolated atcertain m etal{insulatortransitionsdue to a dangerousirrelevantvariable.

III.FER M IO N IC FIELD T H EO R Y

Them any{ferm ion problem hasa long history,dueto itsim portancewith respectto electronsin condensed m atter

system s.In ordertodescribenonperturbativee�ectsin thesesystem s,such asphasetransitionsinvolvingspontaneous

sym m etrybreaking,itisconvenienttogotoa�eld theoreticdescription.In such aform alism theim portantunderlying

sym m etriesarem ostapparent,and,atleastform ally,itisrelatively easy to integrateoutthedegreesoffreedom that

are irrelevantfordescribing the physicsone wantsto focuson. Here we willuse standard �eld theoretic techniques

[6]to sketch the developm entofa theory fordisordered interacting electrons,following along the linesofRef.[15].
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A .G rassm annian �eld theory

Since the description offerm ions involvesanticom m uting variables,any �eld theory or functionalFeynm an path

integraldescription forelectronsm ustbeform ulated in term sofanticom m uting orG rassm ann variables[16].Forthe

sakeofsim plicity weconsidera m odelfora hom ogeneouselectron uid subjectto a random potentialthatm odelsthe

quenched disorder.Form ostofthe e�ectswe wantto study,the inclusion ofm icroscopic detailslike the underlying

crystalstructure and the resulting band structure e�ects,orthe explicitinclusion ofphonons,isnotnecessary.The

partition function can then be written [6]

Z =

Z

D [� ; ]exp[S] : (3.1)

Herethe functionalintegration iswith respectto G rassm ann valued �elds, � and  ,and the action S isgiven by

S = �

Z

dx
X

�

� �(x)@� �(x)+ S0 + Sdis + Sint : (3.2a)

W e use a (d+ 1){vectornotation,with x = (x;�),and
R
dx =

R

V
dx

R�
0
d�.x denotesposition,� im aginary tim e,V

isthe system volum e,� = 1=T isthe inverse tem perature,and � isthe spin label. S0 describesfree electronswith

chem icalpotential�,

S0 =

Z

dx
X

�

� �(x)

�
r 2

2m
+ �

�

 �(x) ; (3.2b)

with m the ferm ion m ass. W e will�nd itusefulto go to a Fourierrepresentation with wavevectorsk and ferm ionic

M atsubara frequencies!n = 2�T(n + 1=2), 8 and a (d+ 1){vectornotation,k = (k;!n).Then S0 reads,

S0 =
X

k;�

� �(k)

�

i!n �
k2

2m
+ �

�

 �(k) : (3.2b’)

Herewehaverede�ned S0 toincludethe�rstterm on theright{hand sideofEq.(3.2a).Sdis describesastaticrandom

potential,u(x),thatcouplesto the ferm ionicnum berdensity,

Sdis = �

Z

dx u(x)
X

�

� �(x) �(x) ; (3.2c)

and Sint describesa spin{independenttwo{particleinteraction,

Sint = �
1

2

Z

dx1dx2 v(x1 � x2)
X

�1;�2

� �1(x1)
� �2(x2) �2(x2) �1(x1) : (3.2d)

The interaction potentialv(x)willbe discussed furtherbelow.

Forsim plicity,therandom potentialin Eq.(3.2c)istaken to bedelta{correlated with a G aussian distribution.Its

second m om entis,

fu(x)u(y)g
dis

=
1

�N F �el
�(x � y) ; (3.3)

where f:::g
dis

denotesthe disorderaverage. Here �el is the elastic{scattering m ean{free tim e,and N F denotes the

baresingle{particledensity ofstates(forboth spin projections).M oregeneralrandom potentialm odelscan beused,

butany di�erencesbetween such generalizationsand Eq.(3.3)are irrelevantforthe long{wavelength e�ectswe are

concerned with in thisreview.

For disordered system s,single{particle m om entum excitations are not long lived,but decay exponentially on a

tim e scale given by the elastic m ean{free tim e,�el. The im portantphysicson the longestlength and tim e scalesis

8
W e willdenote ferm ionic frequenciesby !n,and bosonic onesby 
 n throughout.
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controlled by two{particleexcitationsthataresofteitherbecausethey arerelated to conserved quantitiesorbecause

ofam echanism related toG oldstone’stheorem .Foradetailed discussion ofthesoftm odesin adisordered,interacting

electronicsystem wereferthereaderto Ref.[15].Them ain conclusion isthatofallthem odesthatappearin Sint,the

dom inantsoftm odesarethosethatinvolveuctuationsofeithertheparticlenum berdensity nn,orthe spin density

ns,ordensity uctuations,nc,in the particle{particleorCooperchannel.In Fourierspace,these densitiesaregiven

in term sofferm ion �eldsby

nn(q)=
p
T=V

X

k;�

� �(k) �(k + q) ; (3.4a)

ns(q)=
p
T=V

X

k;�;�0

� �(k)~���0  �0(k+ q) ; (3.4b)

with ~� = (�x;�y;�z)the Paulim atrices,and

nc(q)=
p
T=V

X

k

 "(k) #(� k+ q) : (3.4c)

Thism eansthatin Eq.(3.2d)we should projectonto these uctuations. 9 The netresultisthatSint can be split

into three term s,each with a di�erentinteraction am plitude,

Sint = S
(s)

int+ S
(t)

int+ S
(c)

int ; (3.5)

with thesinglet,triplet,and Cooperchannelterm ssim ply describing interactionsbetween thedensitiesgiven in Eqs.

(3.4),

S
(s)

int = �
�(s)

2

X

q

nn(q)nn(� q) ; (3.6a)

S
(t)

int =
�(t)

2

X

q

ns(q)� ns(� q) ; (3.6b)

S
(c)

int = �
�(c)

2

X

q

nc(q)nc(� q) : (3.6c)

Here�(i),i= s;t;c;aresinglet,tripletand Cooperchannelinteraction am plitudes,which arein turn given by angular

averagesofthe interaction potentialatspeci�ed m om enta.

Sincethesystem containsquenched disorder,itisnecessary to averagethefreeenergy orlnZ.Thisisaccom plished

by m eansofthe replica trick [18],which isbased on the form alidentity

lnZ = lim
n! 0

(Z n
� 1)=n : (3.7)

Introducingn identicalreplicasofthesystem (with n an integer),labeled by theindex �,and carryingoutthedisorder

average,weobtain

~Z � fZ
n
gdis =

Z

D [� �
; 

�]e
~S

: (3.8)

W e again separate ~S into free,disordered and interacting parts,

9
For short{ranged m odelinteractions,this can be done in a straightforward way [15]. A Coulom b interaction requires a

som ewhatm ore elaborate procedure [17].However,the �nalresultisgiven by Eqs.(3.6)in eithercase.
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~S =

nX

�= 1

(~S�0 + ~S�dis +
~S�int) : (3.9a)

~S�0 and ~S�int aregiven by Eqs.(3.2b’)and (3.5)and (3.6),respectively with  !  � and S�
dis

isgiven by,

~S�dis =
1

2�N F �el

nX

�= 1

X

fkg

X

n;m

X

�;�0

�k1+ k3;k2+ k4

� �
n�(k1) 

�
n�(k2)

� 
�

m �0(k3) 
�

m �0(k4) : (3.9b)

Atthe end ofallcalculations,one takesthe lim itn ! 0 (assum ing thatboth the analytic continuation from integer

to realn and the lim itexist)to obtain the desired averagesforquenched disorder.

B .O rder param eter �eld theories

Starting with thepioneering work ofLandau [19],item erged overtheyearsthatan expedientway to describeany

phasetransition isto form ulatean e�ective�eld theory,theLG W functional,entirely in term ofan appropriateorder

param eter,and to bury the inform ation aboutallother degreesoffreedom in the verticesofthat orderparam eter

�eld theory. As we willsee, this approach is m ore problem atic for quantum phase transitions than for therm al

ones. The reason is that the LG W approach hinges in part on an im plicit assum ption, nam ely that the order

param eter uctuations are the only soft m odes in the system . Although this is not true for m ost ofthe quantum

phase transitionswe willbe interested in,itturnsoutthatthe LG W approach neverthelessprovidesan econom ical

way ofsolving theproblem ,provided oneadequately dealswith theensuing com plications.In thecurrentsubsection

we therefore show how to derive LG W functionals offerrom agnetic,antiferrom agnetic,and superconducting order

param eters,respectively;forthe tim e being withoutworrying aboutany additionalsoftm odes. The question ofan

orderparam eterdescription ofm etal{insulatortransitionsism oreintricate,and doesrequirea thorough exam ination

ofthe sym m etry and softm ode propertiesofthe underlying ferm ionic�eld theory,Sec.IIIA,asa prerequisite.This

analysiswillbe given in Sec.IIIC below.

1. M agnetic order param eters

Itiswellknown thatthe m odelde�ned in Sec.IIIA containsa ferrom agneticphase.Largevaluesofthe coupling

constant �(t) and sm allvalues ofT favor ferrom agnetism ,while sm allvalues of�(t) and large values ofT favor

param agnetism . The appropriate orderparam eterforthe transition between these two phasesisthe m agnetization

m orthe expectation value ofthe spin density de�ned in Eq.(3.4b): m = hns(x)i. Technically,the derivation ofa

LG W functionaliseasily achieved by m eansofa trick due to Stratonovich and Hubbard [20],which isbased on the

identity

Z

D [M ]e
�(�

(t)
=2)

R
dx M (x)�M (x)+ �

(t)
R
dx M (x)�ns(x) = const� e

S
(t)

in t : (3.10)

Here M (x) is a classical(i.e., com plex num ber valued) auxiliary �eld that couples linearly to the spin density.

The strategy is now to apply this G aussian decoupling procedure,which is referred to as a Hubbard{Stratonovich

decoupling oras‘uncom pleting the square’,to S
(t)

int while leaving allotherterm sin the action unchanged. W e thus

writethe action as

S = Sref + ln

Z

D [M ]e
�(�

(t)
=2)

R
dx M (x)�M (x)+ �

(t)
R
dx M (x)�ns(x) ; (3.11)

wherethe Sref containsallpiecesoftheaction otherthan S
(t)

int
.W ewillreferto the system described by Sref asthe

‘referenceensem ble’.

By applying the Hubbard{Stratonovich transform ation explained above,and form ally perform ing the ferm ionic

integral,the replicated partition function,Eq.(3.8),can be written as

~Z = e
�nF 0=T

Z Y

�

D [M �]exp
�
� �[M ]

�
; (3.12a)
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with F0 the noncriticalpartofthe freeenergy.
10 The LG W functional� reads 11

�[M ]=
�
(t)

t

2

X

�

Z

dx M
�(x)� M

�(x)

� ln

*

exp

 

� �(t)
X

�

Z

dx M
�(x)� n

�
s(x)

! +

ref

: (3.12b)

Here h:::iref denotesan averagetaken with respectto the reference ensem ble.A usefulinterpretation ofthe second

contribution totheLG W functionalisobtained by realizingthatitrepresentsthefreeenergyofthereferenceensem ble

in the presence ofan externalm agnetic �eld thatisproportionalto the orderparam eter�eld M . Also notice that

the averageofM isproportionalto the m agnetization m ,by virtueofthe linearcoupling between M and ns.

Forclean system s,and am orerestricted referenceensem ble,theabovederivation ofan LG W functionalforquantum

ferrom agnetsisdue to Hertz [4]. O urderivation [21]hasgeneralized hisapproach to include disorder,and electron

interaction in m ultiple channels.The standard way to proceed with a discussion ofthe param agnet{to{ferrom agnet

transition isa Landau expansion orexpansion ofthe LG W functional� in powersofthe orderparam eter�eld M .

The structureofthisexpansion is

�[M ]=

1X

l= 2

�l[M ]

=
1

2

X

�

Z

dx1 dx2 X
(2)

ab
(x1;x2)M

�
a (x1)M

�
b (x2)

+
1

3!

X

�

Z

dx1 dx2 dx3 X
(3)

abc
(x1;x2;x3)M

�
a (x1)M

�
b (x2)M

�
c (x3)

�
1

4!

X

�;�

Z

dx1 dx2 dx3 dx4 X
(4)��

abcd
(x1;x2;x3;x4)M

�
a (x1)M

�
b (x2)M

�
c (x3)M

�

d
(x4)+ O (M 5) ; (3.12c)

The vertex functions X (l) are given in term s ofthe spin density correlationsofthe reference ensem ble,and can be

calculated within any theory ofinteracting disordered electrons.Thiswe willcom e back to in Sec.IV below,where

we willsee that this Landau expansion is ill{behaved in the sense that the vertex functions cannotbe localized in

spaceand tim e.

Foran antiferrom agnettheinterestinguctuationsarethoseofthestaggered m agnetization.O ursim plecontinuum

m odel,Sec.IIIA,actually hasno antiferrom agnetic phase. However,orderparam etertheoriesforantiferrom agnets

can be derived from m ore com plicated m icroscopic theories [22]. The net result is again a LG W functionalofthe

form ofEq.(3.12c),with the uctuating m agnetization M replaced by a di�erentvectororderparam eterN ,whose

averageisproportionalto the staggered m agnetization.The structureofthe vertex functionsin thiscaseisdi�erent

from the ferrom agneticone.W e willm odelthese vertex functionsin Sec.IV B.

2. Superconducting order param eter

Forsuperconductors,theprocedureiscom pletely analogousto thatin theferrom agneticcase,exceptthatoneuses

a Hubbard{Stratonovich decoupling on the Cooperchannelinteraction,S
(c)

int.W e thuswrite

~S = ~Sref + ~S
(c)

int ; (3.13)

10
F0 is noncriticalas long as the reference ensem ble does notundergo a phase transition ofitsown. This is notan entirely

trivialpoint,asperturbation theory within thereferenceensem blewillin generalcreatea nonvanishing spin{tripletinteraction,
even though therewasnonein thebare system .Forallofourorderparam etertheoriesweassum e thatthereference ensem ble
is far from any phase transitions,since else the m ode separation that is im plicit in Eq.(3.11) breaks down,and nothing is
gained by the Hubbard{Stratonovich transform ation.
11W edenotethe m icroscopic ferm ionic action by S,LG W functionalsthatdepend only on theclassicalorderparam eter�eld
by �,and e�ective ferm ion actionsby A ,respectively.
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with ~S
(c)

int thereplicated generalization ofEq.(3.6c),and proceed asin Sec.IIIB 1,with theonly di�erencebeing that

wenow havea com plex valued orderparam terthatwedenoteby 	.The LG W functionalreads

�[	]= � � (c)
X

�

Z

dq j	 �(q)j2 � ln

�

e
��

(c)
P

�

R
dq

�
	

� �
(q)n

�

c
(q)+ 	

�
(q)�n

�

c
(q)

��

ref

: (3.14)

The Landau expansion in powersofthe orderparam eteris again analogousto the ferrom agnetic case,Eq.(3.12c),

exceptthatdueto gaugeinvarianceonly even powersof	 appear,and dueto thecom plex valuednessof	 thevertex

functionsarescalarsratherthan tensors.Thisorderparam eter�eld theory willbe discussed in Sec.V below.

C .T he nonlinear sigm a{m odel

Before we continue the discussion ofthe e�ective �eld theories derived in the previous subsection, it is useful

to discuss the properties ofthe underlying ferm ionic �eld theory in som e detail,in particular with respect to its

sym m etry propertiesand softm odestructure.Thisisvery helpfulforan understanding ofthepropertiesoftheorder

param etertheories,and itisnecessary in orderto derive an orderparam etertheory form etal{insulatortransitions.

The sym m etry analysisofthe ferm ionic theory isvery technicaland involved,and the detailscan be found in Ref.

[15]. Here our goalis to explain the generalstructure ofthe theory,and the logic ofthe analysis,by exploiting a

rem arkableanalogy between classicalspin m odelsforHeisenberg ferrom agnetsand disordered electronsthatwas�rst

noted and used by W egner[23].

1. Digression: The nonlinear sigm a{m odelfor classicalHeisenberg ferrom agnets

Let us consider,as a m odelfor a classicalHeisenberg ferrom agnet, 12 an O (N ) sym m etric �4{theory with a

m agnetic�eld h in the 1{direction.The action

S[~�;h]=

Z

dx

h

r
�
~�(x)

�2
+ c

�
r ~�(x)

�2
i

+ u

Z

dx

�
~�(x)�~�(x)

�2
� h

Z

dx�1(x) ; (3.15a)

determ inesthe partition function

Z[h]=

Z

D [~� ]e�S[
~�;h]

; (3.15b)

and r,c,and u are real{valued coe�cientsthatspan the param eterspace ofthe theory.The following discussion of

this action,along standard lines [24],willturn outto be very usefulasan analogy forthe ferm ionic theory we are

interested in.

Thecrucialproperty oftheaction,Eq.(3.15a),thatwewantto exploitisitssym m etry:Forzeroexternalm agnetic

�eld,h = 0,theaction isinvariantunderO (N )rotationsofthe�eld ~�.Letusconsidera particularrotation,between

�1 and �i with 2� i� N ,through an in�nitesim alangle�,

�1 ! �
0
1 = �1 + ��1 = �1 + � �i ;

�i ! �
0
i = �i+ ��i = �i� � �1 : (3.16)

W e also introduce a source ~J(x)forthe ~�{�eld, 13 and considerthe generating functional

Z[h;~J ]=

Z

D [~� ]e
�S[~�;h]+

R
dx ~J(x)�~�(x)

: (3.17)

Ifwe change integration variablesfrom ~� to ~�0,then the Jacobian ofthattransform ation isequalto one. To linear

orderin the in�nitesim algroup param eter� wethusobtain

12
The fact that classicalferrom agnets are usefulhere for pedagogicalpurposes,while in Secs.IIIB 1 and IV A we discuss

quantum ferrom agnets,isaccidental.
13
Thissource can be thoughtofasa spatialm odulation ofthe m agnetic �eld h.
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Z

D [~� ]

�

� �S[~�;h]+

Z

dx ~J(x)� �~�(x)

�

e
�S[~�;h]= 0 ; (3.18)

where�S = S[~�0]� S[~� ].By di�erentiating with respectto Ji(x)and setting ~J = 0 afterthedi�erentiation weobtain

N � 1 W ard identities,

h�S � �i(x)i+ h��i(x)i= 0 ; (i= 2;:::;N ) ; (3.19)

where the bracketsdenote an average with respectto the action S. The only partofS thatisnotinvariantunder

the rotation is the m agnetic �eld term . The W ard identities,Eq. (3.19),thus take the form ofa relation between

the transverse (with respect to the m agnetic �eld) two{point correlation functions and the longitudinalone{point

function,

h

Z

dy h�i(x)�i(y)i= h�1(x)i : (3.20a)

Sincetheleft{hand sideofthisidentity ish tim esthehom ogeneoustransversesusceptibility �t,whiletheright{hand

side isequalto the m agnetization m ,thiscan be rewritten as

�t = m =h : (3.20b)

W ethusobtain thewell{known resultthatthetransversezero{�eld susceptibility divergeseverywherein theordered

phase,i.e.wheneverm > 0.Thisisaparticularexam pleofG oldstone’stheorem :Sincethereisan (N � 1){param eter

continuoussym m etry (O (N )in ourcase)thatisspontaneously broken (m = h�1ih! 0 6= 0 in theordered phase),there

areN � 1 m asslessexcitations(the transverse�{� correlation functionsin the lim ith ! 0).

In ordinary perturbation theory the m asslessnessofthe N � 1 G oldstonem odesisnotm anifest,butratherhasto

beestablished by m eansofexplicitcalculationsorderby order[25].Thisisclearly undesirable,and raisesthequestion

ofwhetheronecan reform ulatethe theory so thatthisqualitativefeature isexplicitly displayed.Thiscan indeed be

done,and the resulttakesthe form ofa so{called nonlinearsigm a{m odel[26].The basic idea isthe realization that

them asslessG oldstonem odescorrespond topurely transverseuctuationsofthevector�elds,astheabovederivation

ofthe W ard identity dem onstrates. 14 Letustherefore decom pose the vector�eld ~� into itsm odulus� and a unit

vector�eld �̂,

~�(x)= �(x)�̂(x) ; �̂
2(x)� 1 ; (3.21)

Let  ̂ bea particular�xed unitN {vector.Then any �̂ can begenerated from  ̂ by m eansofan O (N ){rotation.The

set ofthe �̂ is thus isom orphic to O (N ) m odulo the subgroup that leaves  ̂ invariant,which is O (N � 1). The �̂

thereforeprovidea representation ofthehom ogeneousspaceO (N )=O (N � 1).In term sof� and �̂ theaction reads,

S[�;̂�]=

Z

dx

�

c�
2(x)

�

r �̂(x)

�2
+ c(r �(x))

2
+ r�

2(x)

�

+ u

Z

dx�
4(x)� h

Z

dx�(x)̂�1(x) ; (3.22a)

and switching from the functionalintegration variables~� to (�;̂�)leadsto a Jacobian orinvariantm easure

I[�]=
Y

x

�
N �1 (x) : (3.22b)

Theim portantpointisthatin thisform ulation ofthetheory,the�eld �̂ appearsonly in conjunction with twogradient

operators. �̂ representsthe N � 1 softG oldstonem odesofthe problem ,while � representsthe m assivem odes.Now

weparam etrize �̂,

�̂(x)=
�
�(x);~�(x)

�
; (3.23a)

where

14
Notice thatthe O (N )transform ation leavesthe m odulusofthe vector�eld invariant.
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�(x)=
p
1� ~�2(x) : (3.23b)

W e splito� the expectation value ofthe m assive�{�eld,�(x)= R + ��(x),with R = h�(x)i,and expand in powers

of~� and ��.Rescaling the coupling constantswith appropriatepowersofR,the action can be written

S[�;~�]= SN L �M [~�]+ �S[�;~�] : (3.24a)

Here

SN L �M [~�]=
1

t

Z

dx

h

(r ~�(x))
2
+ (r �(x))

2
i

� h

Z

dx�(x) ; (3.24b)

isthe action ofthe O (N )=O (N � 1)nonlinearsigm a{m odel,which derivesitsnam e from the notation used in Eqs.

(3.23),and

�S[�;~�]= r

Z

dx (��(x))
2
+ c

Z

dx (r ��(x))
2
+ 4Ru

Z

dx (��(x))
3
+ u

Z

dx (��(x))
4

+ O

�

�� �;��

�

r �̂

�2
�

; (3.24c)

containsthe correctionsto it,which areallm assive.Ifweneglectalluctuationsofthe m assive�{�eld,then weare

leftwith the O (N )=O (N � 1)nonlinearsigm a{m odelin the usualparam etrization.

The separation ofsoftand m assive m odesisnow com plete,and willbe preserved orderby orderin perturbation

theory. W e willexplain in the nextsubsection how to perform an analogousseparation ofm odes forthe ferm ionic

action ofSec.IIIA.Before we do that,however,letusbriey discussa way to rewrite Eq.(3.24b)thatwillbe very

usefullater.W e enforcethe constraint �̂2 = 1 explicitly by m eansofa Langrangem ultiplier�eld �,

SN L �M [̂�;�]=
1

t

Z

dx

��

r �̂(x)

�2
+ �(x)

�

�̂
2(x)� 1

��

: (3.25a)

Usually oneintegratesout�,which elim inates� in term sof~�,and expandsin powersof~�.Thisleadsto a (2+ �){

expansion for the Heisenberg transition. Alternatively,however,one can integrate out the ~� �elds to obtain an

e�ective action A eff in term sof� and �,

A eff[�;�]=
1

t

Z

dx

h

(r �(x))
2
+
�
�
2(x)� 1

�
�(x)

i

+
1

2
(N � 1)Trln

�
� r

2 + �(x)
�

: (3.25b)

Now look fora hom ogeneoussaddle{pointsolution.Denoting the saddle{pointvaluesofthe �eldsagain by � and �,

respectively,we�nd

�� = 0 ;

�
2 = 1� (N � 1)t

1

V

X

p

1

p2 + �
: (3.26)

Thesesaddle{pointequationscorrectly reproducetheexactcriticalbehaviorford > 4,which ism ean{�eld like.They

also yield the exactcriticalbehaviorforalld > 2 in the lim itN ! 1 (with tN held �xed)[24].

2. Sym m etry properties ofthe ferm ion m odel

Itispossibleto rewritetheferm ionicaction ofSec.IIIA in com pleteanalogy to thetreatm entofthem uch sim pler

�4{theory in theprevioussubsection.The�rstquestion thatarisesin thiscontextiswhich sym m etry group takesthe

placeofO (N ).Forthispurpose,itisconvenientto rewritetheferm ionictheory in term soffour{com ponentbispinors

� and �+ thatarede�ned by [27]

�
�
n (x)=

1
p
2

0

B
B
@

� �
n"(x)
� �
n#(x)

 �
n#(x)

�  �
n"(x)

1

C
C
A ; (3.27a)
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and

(�+ )�n(x)= i(C �)�n(x)=
i
p
2

0

B
B
@

�  �
n"(x)

�  �
n#(x)

� �
n#(x)

� � �
n"(x)

1

C
C
A ; (3.27b)

where

ij
C
��
nm = �nm ��� cij ; (3.27c)

with cthe charge{conjugation m atrix

c=

�
0 s2
s2 0

�

= i�1 
 s2 : (3.27d)

The fourdegreesoffreedom represented by the bispinorare the particle{holeornum berdensity degreesoffreedom ,

and thetwo spin degreesoffreedom .W ehavealso de�ned a basisin spin{quaternion spaceas�r
 si (r;i= 0;1;2;3),

with �0 = s0 the 2� 2 identity m atrix,and �j = � sj = � i�j (j = 1;2;3),with �j the Paulim atrices.In thisbasis,

thechannelsr= 0;3and r= 1;2describetheparticle{holeand particle{particledegreesoffreedom ,and thechannels

i= 0 and i= 1;2;3 describethespin{singletand spin{triplet,respectively.In thespaceofbispinorswefurtherde�ne

a scalarproduct,

X

n

X

�

tr

�

(�+ )�n 
 �
�
n

�

� (�;�) : (3.28)

Now let� betransform ed by m eansofan operatorT̂:� ! T̂�.By rewriting theaction in term softhebispinors,it

iseasy to seethatthefreeferm ion action S0,Eq.(3.2b’),isinvariantunderany transform ationsofthebispinorsthat

leavethe m etric (�;�)invariant,exceptforthe partthatisproportionalto the externalfrequency,i!.The disorder

partoftheaction Sdis,Eq.(3.9b),isalso invariantundersuch transform ations.Rem em bering that�
+ isrelated to �

by m eansofthechargeconjugation m atrix C ,Eq.(3.27c),and using C T = C �1 ,we�nd thatin orderto leave(�;�)

invariant,T̂ m ustobey

T̂
T
C T̂ = C : (3.29)

Fora system with 2N frequency labels(N positiveones,including 0,and N negativeones),and n replicas,Eq.(3.29)

de�nesa representation ofthesym plecticgroup Sp(8N n;C)overthecom plex num bersC [28].Sp(8N n;C)thusplays

a roleanalogousto thatofO (N )in �4{theory,and theexternalfrequency in S0 can bethoughtofasbeing analogous

to the externalm agnetic �eld in the latter. 15 The electron{electron interaction,which also breaksthe sym m etry,

turnsoutto be very sim ilarto i! in itse�ect,seebelow.

The nextquestion iswhetherthere isa phase where the sym plectic sym m etry atzero frequency isspontaneously

broken,and ifso,whatplaysthe role ofthe orderparam eterand the G oldstone m odes. To see thisitisconvenient

to de�ne a G rassm annian m atrix �eld B 12,with 1� (n1;�1),etc,by

B 12(x)= �
+

1
(x)
 �2(x) ; (3.30a)

or,in Fourierspaceand with allcom ponentswritten out,

i
j
B
��

nm (q)=
X

k

i�
�
n(k)

j
�
�

m (k + q) ; (3.30b)

wherei� denotestheelem entsof�,andi� thoseof�+ .Itisoften convenienttoexpand theB intothespin{quaternion

basisde�ned above,

B 12 =

3X

r= 0

3X

i= 0

i
rB 12 (�r 
 si) : (3.30c)

15
Thisistrue even though i! couplesto a term thatisbilinearin  or�,while h in Sec.IIIC 1 coupleslinearly to �.
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The setofB isisom orphic to a setofclassical,i.e. com plex num bervalued,m atrix �elds. O ne can thusintroduce

a classicalm atrix �eld Q ,and constrain B to Q by m eansofa Langrangem ultiplier�eld,�.The ferm ionic degrees

offreedom can then be integrated out,and one obtainsa theory in term softhe m atrix �eldsQ and �. In term sof

these objects,the density ofstates,N ,asa function ofenergy orfrequency ! m easured from the Ferm isurfaceis

N (�F + !)=
4

�
Re

D
0

0Q nn
(x)

E�
�
�
i!n ! !+ i0

: (3.31)

Sim ilarly,the num berdensity susceptibility �n,and the spin density susceptibility,�s,aregiven by

�
(i)(q;
n)= 16T

X

m 1;m 2

X

r= 0;3

D
i
r(�Q )

��

m 1�n;m 1
(q)ir(�Q )

��

m 2;m 2+ n
(� q)

E

; (3.32)

with �Q = Q � hQ i,and � (0) = �n and �(1;2;3) = �s.
n = 2�Tn isa bosonicM atsubara frequency.

Undertransform ationsofthebispinors,theQ and � transform accordingly.O necan then deriveW ard identitiesin

analogy to Eqs.(3.18)-(3.20a),with thevector�eld ~� replaced by the m atrix �eld Q ,and thesourceJ also being a

m atrix.Thedetailed calculation showsthattheroleofthetransverse�elds�i (i= 2;:::;N )isplayed by them atrix

elem entsQ nm with nm < 0,i.e.by productsofferm ion �eldswhosefrequency indiceshavedi�erentsigns,while the

analogsofthe longitudinal�eld are m atrix elem entswith nm > 0. The G oldstone m ode equation analogousto Eq.

(3.20b)takesthe form ,

D
0

0Q
��

n1n2
(k)00Q

��

n1n2
(� k)

E ��
�
�
k= 0

=
�N (�F )

16j
n1�n 2
j

; (n1n2 < 0) : (3.33)

HereN (�F )istheexactdensity ofstatesattheFerm ilevel.Thesalientpointisthat,aslong asN (�F )> 0,theQ -Q

correlation function atzero m om entum divergeslike1=j
n1�n 2
j.W ehavethereforeidenti�ed 0

0Q
��
n1n2

forn1n2 < 0 as

a softm ode.Aswritten,Eq.(3.33)isvalid only fornoninteracting electrons.However,an analysisoftheinteraction

term showsthat itdoes not spoilthe property ofthe Q {Q correlation function on the left{hand side ofEq.(3.33)

being m assless as long as the density ofstates at the Ferm ilevelis nonzero. Further,one can invoke additional

sym m etriesofthe action to show thatEq.(3.33)also holdsfori
rQ with i;r6= 0.Thesoftm odesin the particle{hole

channel(r = 0;3)and particle{particle channel(r = 1;2)are often called ‘di�usons’,and ‘cooperons’,respectively.

They areallsoftin theabsenceofphysicalprocessesthatbreak theadditionalsym m etrieswhich link thegeneralirQ

to the 0
0Q .Breaking these sym m etriesreducesthe num berofsoftm odes,seeSec.VIB below.

It is im portant to realize that the above Q {Q correlation function corresponds to a very generalfour{ferm ion

correlation,with no restrictions on the frequencies n1 and n2 other than that they m ust have opposite signs. It

is thus notrelated to the ferm ion num ber density,or som e other conserved quantity,although the density{density

correlation function can be obtained asa linearcom bination ofthese m ore generalpropagators,see Eq.(3.32).The

physicalreason for the softness ofthese m odes is thus not a conservation law,but rather a spontaneously broken

sym m etry,viz. the rotation sym m etry in  or�{space between ferm ion �eldswith positive and negative frequency

indices,respectively,orthe sym m etry between retarded and advanced degreesoffreedom .Thissym m etry isbroken

wheneverone hasa nonzero density ofstatesatthe Ferm ilevel(which isjustthe di�erence between the spectra of

theretarded and advanced G reen functions,respectively),and thesoftQ excitationsarethecorrespondingG oldstone

m odes.They areanalogousto the transversespin uctuationsin the classicalHeisenberg m odel.

3. Separation ofsoftand m assive m odes,and the nonlinear sigm a{m odelfor ferm ions

W enow know thatthecorrelation functionsoftheQ nm with nm < 0 aresoft,whilethosewith nm > 0 arem assive.

O urnextgoalisto separatethesedegreesoffreedom in such a way thatthe softm odesrem ain m anifestly softto all

ordersin perturbation theory,in analogy to the treatm entofthe O (N ){sym m etric Heisenberg m odelin Sec.IIIC 1.

Such a separation was�rstachieved by Sch�aferand W egner[29]fornon{interacting electrons.The generalization of

theirtreatm entforthe case ofinteracting electron wasgiven in Ref.[15].Here we sketch the logic ofthe reasoning,

fordetailswe referto thatreference.

Them atricesQ underconsideration arecom plex 8N n� 8N n m atrices,or,alternatively,quaternion{valued 4N n�

4N n m atrices. However,alloftheir m atrix elem ents are not independent;the de�nition ofthe Q in term s ofthe

ferm ionicbispinorsim pliessym m etry propertiesthatreducethenum berofindependentm atrix elem ents.Using these
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sym m etry properties,one can show thatthe Q can be diagonalized by m eansofelem entsofthe unitary sym plectic

group USp(8N n;C). 16 The m ostgeneralQ can thusbe written

Q = ~S D ~S�1 ; (3.34)

whereD isdiagonal,and ~S 2 USp(8N n;C).

However,diagonalization ism ore than we want. Since we know thatthe Q nm with nm < 0 are soft,while those

with nm > 0 arem assive,weareinterested in generating them ostgeneralQ from a m atrix P thatisblock{diagonal

in M atsubara frequency space,

P =

�
P > 0

0 P <

�

; (3.35)

where P > and P < are m atriceswith elem entsPnm where n;m > 0 and n;m < 0,respectively. This can easily be

achieved.Dueto thesym m etry propertiesofP > and P < ,them ostgeneralP can beobtained from D by an elem ent

U ofUSp(4N n;C)� USp(4N n;C).Them ostgeneralQ can thereforebe written

Q = S P S
�1

; (3.36)

with S = ~SU �1 .Thesetoftransform ationsS isthe setofallcosetsofUSp(8N n;C)with respectto USp(4N n;C)�

USp(4N n;C),i.e.the S form the hom ogeneousspaceUSp(8N n;C)=USp(4N n;C)� USp(4N n;C).

This achieves the desired separation of our degrees of freedom into soft and m assive ones. The m assive de-

grees of freedom are represented by the m atrix P , while the soft ones are represented by the transform ations

S 2 USp(8N n;C)=USp(4N n;C)� USp(4N n;C). The analogy with the O (N ){Heisenberg m odelis now obvious:

The unitary{sym plectic coset space,identi�ed above as the space whose elem ents com prise the soft m odes ofthe

theory,isa m atrix generalization ofthehom ogeneousspaceO (N )=O (N � 1)� O (1),which representsthesoftm odes

�̂ in the O (N )vectorm odel.

In orderto form ulatethe�eld theory in term softhesoftand m assivem odes,onealso needstheinvariantm easure

I[P ],orthe Jacobian ofthe transform ation from the Q to the P and the S,de�ned by

Z

D [Q ]:::=

Z

D [P ]I[P ]

Z

D [S]::: : (3.37)

I[P ]hasbeen constructed explicitly [15].However,itisnotnecessary to know itsexplicitform to derivethenonlinear

sigm a{m odel.

The furtherdevelopm entofthe theory isanalogousto the derivation ofEqs.(3.24),although the technicaldetails

arem oreintricate[15].O nesplitstheexpectation valuehP io� them assive�eld P ,and de�nesa new m atrix �eld 17

Q̂ (x)= S(x)hP iS�1 (x) ; (3.38)

Q̂ hasthe properties Q̂ 2 = const,and trQ̂ = 0. The action can then be written asa generalized m atrix nonlinear

sigm a{m odelthatcontainsonly the softm odes Q̂ ,and correctionsthatare allm assive.The nonlinearsigm a{m odel

partofthe action reads

A N L �M =
� 1

2G

Z

dx tr

�

r ~Q (x)

�2
+ 2H

Z

dx tr

�


 ~Q (x)

�

+ A int[~Q ] ; (3.39a)

with the m atrix �eld ~Q = Q̂ � hP i,and A int the interaction partofthe action,Eq.(3.5),replicated and rewritten

in term s ofthe Q {m atrices. 18 The explicit derivation yields the coupling constants as G = 8=��0,with �0 the

conductivity in self{consistent Born approxim ation,and H = �N F =8 which can be interpreted as the bare quasi{

particle or speci�c heat density ofstates [30,31,32]. G serves as a m easure ofthe disorder in the system . 
 is a

diagonalm atrix whosediagonalelem entsaretheferm ionicM atsubarafrequencies!n. Q̂ issubjectto theconstraints,

16
Thisgroup isde�ned astheintersection ofa unitary and a sym plecticgroup,USp(2n;C)� U(2n;C)\ Sp(2n;C)[28].Itcan

be represented by unitary m atricesthatare also sym plectic.
17
Strictly speaking,Q̂ containsonly the realpartofhP i,and we also drop a norm alization factor.

18
O ne can write either ~Q and Q̂ in the action, Eq. (3.39a). The only resulting di�erence is an uninteresting constant

contribution to A N L �M .
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Q̂
2(x)� 1 ; Q̂

y = Q̂ ; trQ̂ (x)= 0 : (3.39b)

The e�ective action given by Eqs.(3.39) is the generalized nonlinear sigm a{m odelthat was �rst proposed by

Finkel’stein [33,34]asa m odelfordisordered interacting electrons,and whosepropertieshavebeen studied in consid-

erabledetail,in particularwith respectto the m etal{insulatortransition thatisdescribed by it[35,36,32,37,38].W e

willreview the propertiesofthistheory in Sec.VIbelow.

4. O rder param eter �eld theory for m etal{insulator transitions

From Eq.(3.33) we know that the order param eter that is related to the existence ofG oldstone m odes in the

Ferm isystem is the density ofstatesatthe Ferm ilevel,N (�F ). It is known thatatthe m etal{insulatortransition

ofinteracting electrons,N (�F )is critical[32]. Itis nonzero in the m etallic phase,and vanishesasthe transition is

approached.ThissuggeststhatN (�F )can beconsidered an orderparam eterforthistypeoftransition,and thatone

should try to derive an order param eter �eld theory for the m etal{insulator transition in analogy to those for the

m agneticand superconducting transitionsdiscussed in Sec.IIIB.O neway ofdoing thisisasfollows[37,38].

In term softheQ {m atrix,N (�F )isgiven astheexpectation valueofthediagonalm atrix elem entQ nn in thelim it

ofzero frequency,seeEq.(3.31).A pureorderparam eterdescription would thereforeintegrateoutallm odesexcept

forQ n= 0;n= 0.Sincethefrequenciesarecoupled,however,itisadavantageoustokeep allofthem odesthatarem assive

in theordered (i.e.m etallic)phase,and to integrateoutthesoftm odes,i.e.theQ nm with nm < 0.Thiscan bedone

in analogy to Eqs.(3.25).W e separate Q̂ into blocksin frequency space,

Q̂ nm =

(
Q nm ; ifn � 0;m � 0 orn < 0,m < 0 ,

qnm ; ifn � 0,m < 0 ,

qynm ; ifn < 0,m � 0 .

(3.40)

and enforcethe constraint Q̂ 2 = 1,Eq.(3.39b),by m eansofa m atrix Lagrangem ultiplier�eld �,

Y

x

�
�
Q̂
2(x)� 1

�
=

Z

D [�]exp

n

�
1

2G

Z

dx tr
�
�(x)[Q̂ 2(x)� 1]

�o

; (3.41)

where the factorof1=2G hasbeen inserted forconvenience. By decom posing � into blockslike Q̂ one seesthatthe

elem ents �nm with nm > 0,together with the tracelessnesscondition,Eq.(3.39b),are su�cient for enforcing the

constraint Q̂ 2 = 1. W e can therefore restrictourselvesto �nm with nm > 0. The action,Eq.(3.39a),can then be

written

A N L �M [̂Q ;�]=
� 1

2G

Z

dx tr

�

�(x)[Q̂ 2(x)� 11]+

�

r Q̂ (x)

�2
�

+ 2H

Z

dx tr

�


 Q̂ (x)

�

+ A int[̂Q ] : (3.42)

The softm odesq can now be integrated outto obtain an e�ectiveaction entirely in term sofQ and �.W e obtain

A eff = ln

Z

D [q;qy]exp
�
A N L �M [~Q ;�]

�

= A N L �M [Q ;�]�
1

2
Tr lnM [�] : (3.43)

HereM isa com plicated m atrix thatdependslinearly on �.By constructing a saddle{pointsolution ofA eff onecan

now constructa m ean{�eld theory ofthem etal{insulatortransition in analogy to Eqs.(3.26).Thiswillbe discussed

in Sec.VIB 2 below.

IV .M A G N ET IC T R A N SIT IO N S A T ZER O T EM P ER A T U R E

A .Itinerant ferrom agnets

Perhapsthe m ostobviousexam ple ofa quantum phase transition isthe param agnet{to{ferrom agnettransition of

itinerantelectronsatT = 0 asa function ofthe exchange interaction between the electron spins. Early theoretical

work on thistransition suggested thatthecriticalbehaviorin thephysicaldim ensionsd = 2and d = 3 wasm ean{�eld
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like,asitisin thetherm alferrom agnetictransition in d > 4.Asdiscussed in Sec.I,thereason forthissuggestion was

thatthe phase transition in a quantum m echanicalsystem in d dim ensionsisrelated to a classicalphase transition

in d + z dim ensions. Form ally it was shown [4]that z = 3 and z = 4 in clean and disordered itinerant quantum

ferrom agnets,respectively. This appeared to reduce the upper criticaldim ension d+c ,above which uctuations are

unim portantand sim ple m ean{�eld theory yields the correctcriticalbehavior,from d+c = 4 in the classicalcase to

d+c = 1 and d+c = 0 in the clean and disordered quantum cases,respectively.Ifthiswere true,then thisQ PT would

be uninteresting from a criticalphenom ena pointofview.

Itisnow known thatthisisnotthe case [21,39,40]. In the early work there wasan im plicitassum ption thatthe

only m odesorexcitationsthatareim portantfordescribingthephasetransition werethecriticalm odes.Forthe�nite

tem perature phase transitionsthisisgenerally correct. 19 However,atzero tem perature the staticsand dynam ics

arecoupled together,which tendsto increasesthenum berofsoftm odes.Further,atT = 0 therearesoftexcitations

thatexistin theentirem etallicphaseduetoaspontaneously broken sym m etry thatisunrelated to m agnetism .These

particle{holeexcitations(‘di�usons’)and particle{particleexcitations(‘cooperons’)werediscussed in Sec.III.These

m odescausewhatareknown asweak localization e�ects, 20 and they aresoftdueto theirdi�usivenature.Itturns

outthatthese additionalsoftm odescoupleto the criticalm odesand inuence the criticalbehavior.

1. Disordered ferrom agnets

W e now proceed with the discussion ofthe LG W functionalderived in Sec.IIIB,along the linesofRef.[21]. As

discussed in Sec.IIIB,form ally expanding theLG W functional�[M ],Eq.(3.12b),in powersofM yieldsEq.(3.12c).

O fparticularinterestto usisthe quadraticorG aussian term ,which in Fourierspaceisgiven by

�2(M )=
1

2

X

q;
 n

X

�

h

1=�(t)� �s(q;
n)

i

jM
�(q;
n)j

2
: (4.1)

Here wehavescaled M with 1=�(t).�s isthe Fouriertransform ofthe dynam icalspin susceptibility in the reference

ensem ble,

�s(x1 � x2)=


n
�
s;a(x1)n

�
s;a(x2)

�

ref
; (4.2a)

wherens;a (a = 1;2;3)isonecom ponentofthe spin density vectorns,Eq.(3.4b).Spin density conservation im plies

thatatsm allfrequency and wavenum ber,the Fouriertransform of�s hasa di�usivestructure[45],

�s(q;
n)= �0(q)
D q2

j
nj+ D q2
; (4.2b)

whereD isthespin di�usion coe�cientand � 0(q)isthestaticspin susceptibility,both in thereferenceensem ble.In

orderto reach criticality,the frequency m ustbe taken to zero before the wavenum ber. 21 In the criticallim it,we

can thusexpand,

�s(q;
n)= �0(q)
�
1� j
nj=D q

2 + :::
�

: (4.2c)

Itcan beeasily veri�ed thatthecorrectionsto theleading term sin Eq.(4.2c)areirrelevantforthecriticalbehavior.

19However,com plicated soft m ode structurescan occur in classicalsystem s as well,for instance in liquid crystals. See Ref.
[41]foran exam ple.
20
The term ‘weak localization’isloosely de�ned,and often m isunderstood.W e use itto referto the nonanalytic behaviorof

electronic correlation functionsin thelim itofzero m om entum and/orfrequency thatisinduced by quenched disorder,orby a
com bination ofinteractionsand quenched disorder,and thatoccurseven ifthesystem isfarfrom any kind ofphasetransition.
Thephysicalreason forthesenonanalyticitiesisthedi�usivem otion oftheelectronsin thepresenceofquenched disorder.For
a detailed discussion see,e.g.,Refs.[42],[43],and [44].
21
Thiscan beseen asfollows.Sincethem agnetization isconserved,ordering on a length scaleL requiressom espin density to

betransported overthatlength,which takesa tim et� L
2
=D ,with D thespin di�usion coe�cient.Now supposethecoherence

length is�,and we look atthe system ata m om entum scale q ora length scale L � 1=q < �.Because ofthe tim e ittakesthe

system to order over that scale,the condition for criticality is L2
< M in(D t;�2). In particular,one m ust have L2

< D t,or


 � 1=t< D q
2
.
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Nextcom esthe crucialstep ofcalculating �0(q) in the reference ensem ble. Fora long tim e itwasassum ed that

�0(q)wasan analyticfunction ofq
2.Thism ightseem plausible,given thatthereferenceensem bledescribesaphysical

system thatisfaraway from any criticalpoint. However,itisnow known thatthisreasoning isincorrect,and that

any itinerantelectron system atzero tem peraturehaslong{rangecorrelationseverywherein itsphasediagram ,even

faraway from any criticalpoint[44].These long{rangecorrelationsaredue to the extra softm odesthatgenerically

existin quantum system s.In disordered system s,thesee�ectsareknown collectively asweak localization e�ects.For

sm allvaluesofjqj,and ford > 2,the leading behaviorof�0(q)is

�0(q)= c0 � cd�2 jqj
d�2

� c2q
2

; (4.3)

where the ci are positive constants. Notice that the susceptibility decreases with increasing wavenum ber. The

negative sign ofthe jqjd�2 term ,whose prefactorcd�2 vanishesfornoninteracting electrons,isdue to the factthat

the interaction increases�0,and itse�ectgetsweakeratlargervaluesofjqj. Ford < 2,the electronsare localized

and a di�erenttheory isneeded.

Using Eqs.(4.2)and (4.3),the G aussian partofthe LG W functionalcan be written m oreexplicitly,

�2(M )=
1

2

X

q;
 n

X

�

�
t0 + q

d�2 + q
2 + j
nj=q

2
�
jM

�(q;
n)j
2

; (4.4a)

wherewehaveom itted the prefactorsofthe variousterm s,and

t0 =
1

�(t)
� �0(q = 0) ; (4.4b)

isthe bare distance from the criticalpoint. W e recognize Eq.(4.4b)asa generalized Stonercriterion forferrom ag-

netism . Physically,the m ost im portant term in Eq.(4.4a) is the jqjd�2 ,which m eans that in realspace the spin

density uctuations interact through a potentialthat decays with distance r as r2�2d . It is wellknown from the

theory ofclassicalphasetransitionsthatlong{rangeinteractionssuppressuctuation e�ects,and thecriticalbehavior

in system swith such interactionscan thereforebedeterm ined exactly [46].Forexam ple,using renorm alization group

m ethodsitcan be established thatallterm shigherthan l= 2 in the Landau expansion,Eq.(3.12c),are renorm al-

ization group irrelevantford > 2,so thattheuppercriticaldim ension foructuationsisd+c = 2.From thisitfollows

thatm any ofthe criticalexponentscan be determ ined exactly from �2.

To seethiswe de�nethe orderparam etercorrelation function by

G (q;
n)=


jM a(q;
n)j

2
�

; (4.5a)

with M a an arbitrary com ponentofthe vector�eld M .Forsm alljqjand 
 n we�nd

G (q;
n)=
1

t+ jqjd�2 + q2 + 
n=q
2

: (4.5b)

Here we have again om itted allprefactors ofthe various term s in the denom inator in Eq.(4.5b),since they are

irrelevantforourpurposes.In thisequation wehavealso anticipated thatirrelevantvariableswillrenorm alizethet0
in Eq.(4.4a)to t,the actualdistancefrom thecriticalpoint,in Eq.(4.5b).Forq = 
n = 0,thecorrelation function

G determ ines the m agnetic susceptibility �m � G (q = 0;
 = 0)in zero �eld. Hence we have � m (t)� t�1 = t� ,

wherethe lastrelation de�nesthe criticalexponent.In ourcase,

 = 1 ; (4.6)

which isvalid foralld > 2. thushasitsusualm ean{�eld value.However,fornon{zero wavenum berstheanom alous

jqjd�2 term dom inatestheusualq2 dependenceforalld < 4.By inspection,thecorrelation length exponent,de�ned

by � � t�� ,isgiven by

� =

�
1=(d� 2) ; for2< d < 4 ,

1=2 ; ford > 4 .
(4.7)

Note that� � 2=d,asitm ustbe according to the discussion in Sec.I.The wavenum berdependence ofG att= 0 is

characterized by the exponent�,which isde�ned asG (q;
n = 0)� jqj�2+ � .From Eq.(4.5b)weobtain

� =

�
4� d ; for2< d < 4 ,

0 ; ford > 4 .
(4.8)
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Finally,the dynam icalscaling exponentz isread o� the relation �z � �2=tto be

z =

�
d ; for2 < d < 4 ,

4 ; ford > 4 .
(4.9)

Note thatallofthese exponents‘lock into’theirm ean{�eld valuesata dim ensionality d+ +c = 4.

To determ ine the criticalexponents � and � we need the equation ofstate in the ordered phase. An im portant

point is that although the quartic (l= 4) term is irrelevantin the technicalsense ofthe renorm alization group,it

is nevertheless needed to determ ine the criticalbehavior ofthe m agnetization. The reason is that the coe�cient

ofthe M 4{term is an exam ple ofa dangerous irrelevant variable. Further,the sam e m echanism that causes the

nonanalyticity in Eq.(4.3)leadsto a divergence ofthatcoe�cientin the long{wavelength,low{frequency lim it,i.e.

the function X (4) in Eq.(3.12c)cannotbe localized in spaceand tim e.The term swith l> 4 in Eq.(3.12c)areeven

m ore singularin thislim it. Despite thisunpleasantbehaviorofthe �eld theory,itiseasy to see by powercounting

thatalloftheseterm sareirrelevantwith respectto theG aussian �xed point.Taking thesesingularitiesinto account

in constructing the equation ofstate givesford > 2,

tm + m
d=2 + m

3 = h ; (4.10)

whereweagain havelefto� theirrelevantprefactors.Herem isthem odulusofthem agnetization vector,and h isthe

externalm agnetic�eld.Noticethe term m d=2,which occursin addition to whatisotherwisean ordinary m ean{�eld

equation ofstate. Itoccursbecause ofthe singularitiesm entioned above.Ford < 6 itdom inatesthe m 3 term ,and

hence determ inesthe criticalexponents� and �. The zero{�eld m agnetization nearcriticality behavesby de�nition

ofthe exponent� asm (t;h = 0)� t�.Theequation ofstate,Eq.(4.10),gives

� =

�
2=(d� 2) for2 < d < 6 ,

1=2 ford > 6 .
(4.11a)

Sim ilarly,the exponent�,de�ned by m (t= 0;h)� h1=�,is

� =

�
d=2 ; for2< d < 6 ,

3 ; ford > 6 .
(4.11b)

Note thatthese relationsim ply yetanotherupper criticaldim ension,d+ + +c = 6,de�ned asthe dim ension where �

and � ‘lock into’theirm ean{�eld valuesof1=2 and 3,respectively.

Thecriticalbehaviorofthespeci�cheat,cV ,hasalso been calculated.Itism ostconvenientto discussthespeci�c

heatcoe�cient, V = lim T ! 0 cV =T,which in a Ferm iliquid would be a constant.Itsbehavioratcriticality,t= 0,is

adequately represented by the following integral,

V =

Z �

0

dq
qd�1

T + qd + q4 + h1�1=� =q2
: (4.12)

Rem arkably,in zero m agnetic�eld,V divergeslogarithm ically asT ! 0 foralldim ensions2< d < 4.From a scaling

viewpointthisisa consequenceofthedynam icalscaling exponentz being exactly equalto thespatialdim ensionality,

d,in thisdim ensionality range.In term sofa scaling function,Eq.(4.12)im plies

V (t;T;h)= �(4� d)lnb+ F (tb
1=�

;Tb
z
;hb

��=�) : (4.13)

Here �(x) denotes the step function,b is an arbitrary scale factor,and F  is a scaling function that cannot be

determ ined by generalargum entsalone.

The com plexity ofthe criticalbehavior displayed above is astonishing,given that it is controlled,after all,by

a sim ple G aussian �xed point. For instance,the appearance ofseveraldi�erent ‘upper criticaldim ensionalities’is

suprising at�rstsight. Asthe scaling analysism akesclear,thisisa directconsequence ofthe nonanalytic term sin

the LG W functional,which in turn results from the ‘additional’soft m odes. Furtherm ore,the criticalbehavior of

di�erentquantitiescan bea�ected by di�erentdangerousirrelevantvariables.Forinstance,thecriticalbehaviorofthe

m agnetization isgoverned by thecoe�cientofthe(irrelevant)quarticterm in theLG W functional,whilethespeci�c

heatcoe�cientisnota�ected by thisdangerousirrelevantvariable. Asa result,the W ilson ratio,W = (m =h)= V ,

divergesatthe criticality,while generalscaling [47]predictsthatitshould be a universal�nite num ber.

Another interesting exam ple for the breakdown ofgeneralscaling is provided by the tem perature dependence of

the m agnetization m ,and ofthem agneticsusceptibility �m .A detailed analysis[21,39]revealsthatthese quantities
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do notdepend on the criticaltem perature scale,and therefore theirtem perature scaling behaviorisnotdeterm ined

by thedynam icalcriticalexponentz,butratherby thescaledim ensionsofsubleading tem peraturescales.O ne�nds

form and �m the following hom ogeneity laws,

m (t;T;H )= b
��=�

m (tb1=�;Tb�=�;H b
��=�) ; (4.14a)

�m (t;T;H )= b
=�

�m (tb
1=�

;Tb
�=�

;H b
��=�) : (4.14b)

Herethe crossoverexponent� turnsoutto be given notby �z,butratherby [39], 22

� =

8
><

>:

2� = 2=(d� 2) ; for 2 < d <
p
5+ 1 ,

d=2 ; for
p
5+ 1< d < 4 ,

4=(d� 2) ; for 4 < d < 6 ,

2� = 1 ; for d > 6 .

(4.14c)

Thecorrectphysicalinterpretation ofthetem peraturedependenceofm and �m isnotdynam icalscaling,butrather

the crossoverfrom the quantum criticalregion to a regim e whose behavior is dom inated by the classicalG aussian

�xed point[48].

2. Clean ferrom agnets

In theprevioussubsection,theproblem ofdisordered ferrom agnetswasconsidered.Theonly pointin thatdicussion

wherethedisorderwasim portantwasthedi�usivedispersionrelationofthe‘extra’softm odes.Thisraisesthequestion

whether sim ilar e�ects m ight exist in clean itinerant ferrom agnets. The �rst question that arises in the context is

what,ifanything,willreplacethe qd�2 {term in the static spin susceptibility,Eq.(4.3),in clean system s.To answer

this,letusconsiderthe perturbation theory for�0(q).W hatleadsto the nonanalyticity in Eq.(4.3)isthe coupling

oftwo di�usive m odes,which m athem atically takesthe form ofa m ode{m odecoupling integralofthe type

Z

dk

Z

d!
1

! + k2

1

! + (q + k)2
; (4.15)

with q the externalm om entum ,and we have set the di�usion coe�cient equalto unity. Renorm alization group

techniqueshavebeen used to show thatthisisindeed the leading sm all{q behaviorof�0.

W hatchangesin a clean system ? Thesoftm odesarestillthedensity and spin density uctuations,and in addition

m ore generalparticle{hole excitations. Allofthese have a lineardispersion relation,i.e.,! � jqj. O ne m ightthus

expect�0(q)in a clean system to have a m ode{m ode coupling contribution analogousto thatgiven by Eq. (4.15),

butwith ballistic m odesinstead ofdi�usive ones,

Z

dk

Z

d!
1

! + jkj

1

! + jq + kj
: (4.16)

In genericdim ensions,expanding in jqjleadsto [39],

�0(q)� const+ dd�1 jqj
d�1 + d2jqj

2
; (4.17)

atT = 0. Here dd�1 and d2 are constantprefactors. Ford � 3,the nonanalytic term in Eq.(4.17)representsthe

leading q{dependence of�0. In d = 3,one �nds a q2 ln1=jqjterm ,and in d > 3 the analytic contribution is the

leading one.

Ifdd�1 < 0 in Eq.(4.17),then the sam eargum entsused in the previoussection apply here.Ford < 3 oneobtains

the criticalexponents

� = � = 1=(d� 1) ; � = 3� d ; � = z = d ;  = 1 ; (4.18)

22
Refs.[21,40]contained a m istake in the resultfor�,which wascorrected in Ref.[39].
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and Eq.(4.13)isvalid with 4� d replaced by 3� d.Ford > 3 alloftheexponentshavetheirm ean{�eld values,and

in d = 3 therearelogarithm iccorrectionsto m ean{�eld likecriticalbehavior.

As in the disordered case discussed in the previous subsection,the tem perature scaling ofthe m agnetization is

com plicated and violates generalscaling. The hom ogeneity laws for m and �m are given by Eqs.(4.14a),(4.14b),

with a crossoverexponent� given by [39]

� =

8
><

>:

� = 1=(d� 1) ; for1< d < 2 ,

d=2(d� 1) ; for2< d < 3 ,

3=(d+ 1) ; for3< d < 5 ,

� = 1=2 ; ford > 5 .

(4.19)

These resultsforthe quantum criticalbehaviorofclean itinerantferrom agnetsdisagree with those ofRef.[4]. It

should beem phasized thatthesediscrepanciescannotberelated to di�erencesin theunderlying m odels.Ifthem odel

ofRef.[4]isproperly renorm alized,then itshowsthe sam e criticalbehaviorasdiscussed above,since allfeaturesof

the action thatare notincluded in the bare m odelwillbe generated by the renorm alization group.Thiswasshown

in Ref.[39]. Ithighlightsthe im portantpointthata sim ple powercounting analysisyieldsthe rightansweronly if

no qualitatively new term saregenerated underrenorm alization.

Detailed calculationshave con�rm ed the existence ofthe jqjd�1 {term in Eq.(4.17)[49].However,to lowestorder

in perturbation theory the coe�cient d d�1 ofthat term is positive. For d � 3 this im plies that �0 increases with

increasing q like jqjd�1 . For any physicalsystem for which this were the true asym ptotic behavior at sm allq,

this would have rem arkable consequences for the zero{tem perature phase transition from the param agnetic to the

ferrom agneticstateasa function oftheexchangecoupling.O nepossibility isthattheground stateofthesystem will

notbeferrom agnetic,irrespectiveofthestrength ofthespin tripletinteraction,sincethefunctionalform of�0 leads

to the instability ofany hom ogeneously m agnetized ground state. Instead,with increasing interaction strength,the

system would undergoatransition from aparam agneticFerm iliquid tosom eothertypeofm agnetically ordered state,

m ostlikely a spin density wave.W hile there seem sto be no observationalevidence forthis,letuspointoutthatin

d = 3 thee�ectisonly logarithm ic,and would hencem anifestitselfonly asa phasetransition atexponentially sm all

tem peratures,and exponentially largelength scales,thatm ightwellbe unobservable.Ford � 2,on the otherhand,

there isno long{range Heisenberg ferrom agnetic orderat�nite tem peratures,and the suggestion seem sless exotic.

Furtherm ore,any �nite concentration ofquenched im puritieswillreverse the sign ofthe leading nonanalyticity,and

thusm akea ferrom agneticground state possibleagain.

Another possibility is that the zero{tem perature param agnet{to{ferrom agnettransition is of�rst order. It has

been shown in Ref.[39]thatthenonanalyticity in �0(q)leadsto a sim ilarnonanalyticity in them agneticequation of

state,which takesthe form

tm � vd m
d + um

3 = h : (4.20)

with m them agnetization,h theexternalm agnetic�eld,and u > 0 a positivecoe�cient.Ifthesoftm odem echanism

discussed aboveisthe only m echanism thatleadsto nonanalyticities,then the sign ofthe rem aining coe�cientv d in

Eq.(4.20)should be the sam easthatofdd�1 in Eq.(4.17),i.e.vd > 0.Thiswould im ply a �rstordertransition for

2 < d < 3.In thiscasethe length scalethatthe scenario ofthe previousparagraph would havebeen attributed to a

spin density wavewould instead be related to the criticalradiusfornucleation atthe �rstorderphasetransition.

Finally,itispossible thatterm sofhigherorderin the interaction am plitude could change the sign ofdd�1 in Eq.

(4.17) for interaction strengths su�cient to cause ferrom agnetism . In this case one obtains a continuous quantum

phase transition with criticalexponents as given by Eqs.(4.18) and (4.19). Further work is clearly needed on the

clean itinerantquantum ferrom agnetism problem .

B .D isordered antiferrom agnets

Q uantum antiferrom agnetism (AFM ) has experienced a surge of interest in recent years, m ainly in e�orts to

explain the m agnetic propertiesofhigh{Tc m aterials.M uch ofthe theoreticalwork hasfocused on one{dim ensional

spin chains,both with and withoutquenched disorder. In d = 3,the Q PT in clean itinerantsystem sism ean{�eld

like,since z = 2 and hence d+ z isgreaterthan the classicaluppercriticaldim ension d+c = 4 foralld > 2. In this

case Hertz’sLG W theory [4]doesnotbreak down,since the orderparam eter(the staggered m agnetization)isnota

hom ogeneousquantity. Therefore the additionalsoftm odesthatm ake the ferrom agnetic problem so interesting do

not couple to the orderparam eteructuations,and the verticesin Eq.(3.12c)can be localized in space and tim e.

There hasbeen relatively little work,on the otherhand,on the disordered AFM problem in d > 1. Even though in
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thiscaseaswellthesoftnoncriticalm odesoftheprevioussection do notinuencetheAFM transition,theinclusion

ofquenched disorderleadsto a very interesting and di�cultproblem .

Followingearlierwork by DasG upta and M a[50],Bhattand Lee[51]havestudied som easpectsoftheinterplay be-

tween AFM and strongquenched disorder.They considered am odelfortheinsulatingphaseofadoped sem iconductor

consisting ofan ensem ble ofrandom ly distributed,AFM coupled Heisenberg spinswith a very broad distribution of

coupling constants,J.Using a num ericalrenorm alization procedurethey found thatwith decreasing tem perature,an

increasing num berofspin pairsfreezeinto inertsinglets,butthatsom eunpaired spinsrem ain and givean essentially

free spin contribution,�m � 1=T,to the m agnetic susceptibility asT ! 0. The net resultwasa ‘random {singlet’

phase,with a sub{Curie powerlaw T dependence ofthe m agnetic susceptibility asT ! 0. The quantum nature of

the spinsthuspreventsthe classically expected long{rangeorderofeitherAFM orspin glasstype.

Bhattand Fisher[52]applied sim ilarideasto the disordered m etallicphase.They argued thatrareuctuationsin

therandom potentialalwayslead to random ly distributed localm om entsto which them ethodsofBhattand Leecan

beapplied,butnow in them etallicphase.Theirconclusion wasthatthelocalm om entscannotbequenched by either

theK ondo e�ectortheRK K Y interaction induced by theconduction electrons.Thisagain leadsto a random {singlet

phasewith a m agnetic susceptibility thatdivergesasT ! 0,albeitslowerthan any power.

Theseresultsseem to im ply theunlikely conclusion thatantiferrom agneticlong{rangeordercan neverexistin the

ground stateofdisordered system s.In d = 1 thisconclusion isknown to bewrong[53].In higherdim ensionsitclearly

warranted furtherinvestigation.In Ref.[54]itwasestablished thatin som e partsofthe phase diagram ,long{range

order can exist. The basic idea is that quantum uctuations weaken the m etallic random {singletphase since they

enhance the interaction ofthe isolated localm om ent electrons with their environm ent. These interactions in turn

restorelong{rangeorderby suppressingtherandom {singletphasethatwould otherwisepre{em ptan AFM transition.

Thisresultwasestablished by studying a m odelofan itinerantAFM with a spatially random N�eeltem perature,or

m assterm . Thism odelcan be derived from a ferm ionic description, 23 justlike the ferrom agnetic one wasderived

in Sec.III. The only di�erence is that the antiferrom agnetic order param eter,N (x;�),is m ultiplied by a phase

function thatrepresentsperfectAFM order.Becauseofthisphasefactorthe singularsoftm odesresponsibleforthe

nonlocalitiesin the ferrom agneticLG W theory do notcouple to the orderparam eter.The resulting replicated local

�eld theory forN hasan action

S[N �]=
1

2

Z

dxdy

Z 1=T

0

d� d�
0
X

�

N
�(x;�)�(x � y;� � �

0)N �(y;�0)

+ u

Z

dx

Z 1=T

0

d�
X

�

(N �(x;�)� N
�(x;�))

2

� �

Z

dx

Z 1=T

0

d� d�
0
X

�;�

(N �(x;�)� N
�(x;�))

�
N

�(x;�0)� N
�(x;�0)

�
: (4.21)

The Fouriertransform ofthe baretwo{pointvertex function �(x;�)is

�(q;
 n)= t+ q
2 + j
nj : (4.22)

u isthe coupling constantforthe usualquartic term ,and � isthe strength ofthe random m assterm .Physically,u

isa m easureofthe strength ofquantum uctuation e�ects,while � isa m easureofdisordeructuations.Note that

u;� � 0,so thepresenceofdisorder(i.e.,� 6= 0)hasa destabilizing e�ecton the�eld theory.To initiatetheanalysis

ofEq.(4.21)we put T = 0,and �rstconsiderthe case � = 0. W e again de�ne the scale dim ension ofa length L

to be [L]= � 1 (see Eq.(2.5)),and thatoftim e to be [�]= � z,and look for a G aussian �xed point where z = 2

and � = 0. Powercounting in d dim ensionsshowsthat[u]= 4� (d+ z),so thatu isirrelevant,and the G aussian

�xed pointis stable,foralld > 2. The otherexponents can then be readily determ ined;forinstance,� = 1=2. In

contrast,the term proportionalto � carriesan extra tim e integral,so with respectto the G aussian �xed pointwe

have [�]= 4� d. Hence the disorderisrelevantford < 4,and the G aussian �xed pointis no longerstable in the

presenceofdisorder.Thisinstability ofthe G aussian �xed pointcan also be inferred from the Harriscriterion [8].

In orderto see ifthere are other�xed pointsthatm ightbe stable,a one{loop renorm alization group calculation

forthe m odelgiven by Eq.(4.21)wasperform ed in Ref.[54].The resultsare shown in a schem atic ow diagram on

the criticalsurface in Fig.2. O ne �ndsindeed a stable,critical�xed pointthatwe callthe random �xed point. In

23
O fcourse itisnecessary to considerferm ionson a lattice,asa continuum m odeldoesnotdisplay antiferrom agnetism .
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FIG .2. Schem atic ow diagram on the criticalsurface.The unstable G aussian (G )and the stable random (R)�xed points

are shown.The dotted line denotesthe boundary ofthe basin ofattraction forthe random �xed point.(From Ref.[54].)

Figure2,both theG aussian and therandom �xed pointsareindicated.Thelinearrenorm alization group eigenvalues

on the criticalsurface are com plex,so thatthe correctionsto scaling atthe transition corresponding to the random

�xed pointareoscillatory in nature.M oreim portantly,therandom �xed pointhasonly a lim ited rangeofattraction.

Ifthe initialvaluesof� and u are inside the basin ofattraction forthat�xed point,then the system undergoesa

continuousphasetransition,and standard techniquescan beused to calculatethecriticalexponents.If,on theother

hand,theinitialvaluesof� and u placethesystem outsideofthatbasin ofattraction,then one�ndsrunaway ows.

Thecorrectinterpretation ofthisresultisnotobvious.O nepossibleinterpretation isa uctuation induced �rstorder

phase transition. However,fora state with sim ple AFM orderthispossibility isnotrealized [55]. Anotherobvious

0
∆∆∆

J
RS

RSRS

J

1 2

c

AFM

0

FIG .3. Schem atic phase diagram ,showing the antiferrom agnetic (AFM ) and random {singlet (RS) phases in the J � �

plane,with J the e�ective AFM coupling constant,and � from Eq.(4.21). For � = 0,one has an AFM for J > J c,and a

Ferm iliquid forJ < Jc.Thedependenceofthephaseboundary on theuctuation param eteru isnotshown.(From Ref.[54].)

possibility isthatforsom eparam etervalues,long{rangeorderisnotpossible.Thelatterpossibility isconsistentwith

the phase diagram shown in Fig.3,in which the random {singletphase (no long{range order)and the AFM phase

com pete with one another. The basic idea is that although disorder destabilizes the �eld theory,and hence works

againstordering,quantum uctuationsasm easured by u can counteractthisand lead to long{rangeorder.Forthis

to happen,however,theinitialvaluesatu and � m ustnotbetoo sm allsinceu isa renorm alization group irrelevant
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variableford = 4� �.In otherregionsofparam eterspace where no critical�xed pointexists,the disorderwinsout

and scalesto large values. The resulting �eld theory isunstable,buthaslocalinstanton orlocalm agnetic m om ent

solutions. Presum ably these localsolutions represent the random singlet phase. Q ualitatively,the m ost striking

prediction isthatforsm alldisorder,there isno long{rangeorder,butthatforinterm ediate valuesof�,long{range

orderdoesexist.Forfurtherdiscussionswe referto the originalpublication [54].

V .SU P ER C O N D U C T O R {M ETA L T R A N SIT IO N A T ZER O T EM P ER A T U R E

Thetransition from a norm alm etalto a superconductoratT = 0 providesan interesting contrastto them agnetic

transitions discussed in Sec.IV [56]. Again there are soft m odes in addition to the order param eter uctuations,

in this case particle{hole excitations in the Cooper channelor ‘cooperons’,that are integrated out in deriving a

LG W functional,and that lead to long{range e�ective interactions between the order param eter uctuations. For

superconductors,theadditionalsoftm odesarestrongerthan in them agneticcase,and they com pletely dom inatethe

physics.Asa result,the quantum criticalbehaviorofsuperconductorsisBCS{like.There are,however,very strong

correctionsto scaling thatlead to a broad transition region asd ! 2.

Letusconcentrateon therealisticcaseofa superconductorwith a nonzero density ofelasticscatterers,so thatthe

norm alstate conductivity is �nite. The transition can then be triggered by varying either the attractive electron{

electron interaction, or the disorder. W e proceed by perform ing a Landau expansion or expansion ofthe LG W

functional�,Eq.(3.14),in powers ofthe order param eter. Since gauge invariance is not broken in the reference

ensem ble,only even powersof	 appear.The coe�cientsin thisexpansion,i.e. the vertex functionsofthe e�ective

�eld theory,are connected correlation functions ofthe anom alousor Cooper channeldensity nc,Eq.(3.4c),in the

reference ensem ble. In particular,the G aussian vertex isdeterm ined by the pairpropagatororanom alousdensity{

density correlation function in the reference ensem ble.Denoting the latterby C (q),the G aussian term in the LG W

functionalreads

�(2)[	]=
X

�

Z

dq 	 � �(q)
�
1=j�(c)j� C (q)

�
	 �(q) ; (5.1a)

where we have scaled 	 with 1=� (c). C (q) is the connected propagatorC (q) = fhnc(q)�nc(q)i0gdis,where f:::gdis
denotes the disorderaverage. C (q) is a com plicated correlation function. However,since the reference ensem ble is

by construction a Ferm iliquid,thestructureofthiscorrelation function isknown.Renorm alization group argum ents

show thatthe structureofC atlow frequenciesand long wavelengthsin the lim itT ! 0 is[32]

C (q)=
Z

h

ln
�

0=(D q

2 + j
nj)
�

1+ (�kc=h)ln
�

0=(D q

2 + j
nj)
� ; (5.1b)

Here
0 = kB T0=�h isafrequencycuto�on theorderoftheDebyefrequency(forphonon{m ediated superconductivity),

and �kc isthe repulsiveinteraction in the Cooperchannelthatisgenerated within perturbation theory even though

thebare�(c) vanishes.D isthedi�usion coe�cientoftheelectrons,h isthe renorm alized frequency renorm alization

constantwhose bare value isH = �N F =8,see Eq.(3.39a),and Z isthe wavefunction renorm alization. Allofthese

param eterscharacterizethereferenceensem ble,and itisknown thatthey providea com pletecharacterization ofC (q)

[57].Using Eq.(5.1b)in Eq.(5.1a)weobtain,afteragain rescaling 	,

�(2)[	]=
X

�

Z

dq 	 � �(q)

"

t+
1

ln
�

0=(D q

2 + j
nj)
�

#

	 �(q) ; (5.1c)

wheret= � (ZjK cj� �kc)=h,with K c = �N 2
F �

(c)=4.

Let us now discuss this result for the G aussian LG W theory. From the structure of the G aussian vertex we

im m ediately read o� the valuesofthe exponents�,,and z,de�ned as�(2)(q;
 = 0)� jqj2�� ,�(2)(q;
 = 0)� t,

and �� � �z,with �� the relaxation tim e,seeEq.(2.1b).They are

� = 2 ;  = 1 ; z = 2 ; (5.2)

By scaling jqjwith the correlation length �,we also obtain the behaviorofthe latter,

� � e
1=2jtj

: (5.3)
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The exponent� thereforedoesnotexist,� = 1 .

In orderto determ inethebehavioroftheorderparam eterand thefreeenergy,weneed to considerthehigherorder

term sin theLandau expansion.Thecoe�cientofthequarticterm isa nonlinearanom alousdensity susceptibility in

thereferenceensem blewhich wedenoteby C (4).Dueto thecum ulantexpansion with respectto thedisorderaverage

there are two di�erentcontributionsto thiscoe�cient,C (4) = C
(4)

1
+ C

(4)

2
,where C

(4)

1
isthe disorderaverageofthe

four{pointcorrelation function for a given disorder realization,while C
(4)

2
is the disorder average ofthe two{point

function squared. 24 G iven thatthe constantcontribution to the G aussian coe�cient,C (q),isbarely the leading

term in the lim itq ! 0,and thatthe quartic coe�cientin the m agnetic case wassingular(see the discussion after

Eq.(4.9)),one does not expect C (4) to be �nite in the lim it ofvanishing frequencies and wavenum bers. Indeed,a

calculation showsthatboth C
(4)

1
and C

(4)

2
are singularin thislim it. Cutting o� the singularity by m eansofa wave

num berjpj,one�ndsforthe leading contributionsC
(4)

1
� u4=jpj

4 ln
4
jpjand C

(4)

2
� v4=jpj

4�d ,respectively,with u4
and v4 �nite coe�cicents.

25 The sam em ethod showsthatthe m ostdivergentcontribution to the coe�cientofthe

term oforderj	j2n divergeslike

C
(2n)

�
u2n

jpj4(n�1) ln
2n
jpj

; (5.4)

with u2n a �nite coe�cient. This im plies that the Landau expansion ofthe cuto� regularized LG W theory is an

expansion in powersof	=p 2 ln(1=jpj).The orderparam eter�eld theory,ratherthan having a sim ple LG W form ,is

thusagain strongly non{local.Thisisqualitatively thesam ee�ectasin them agneticcase,butherethesingularities

oneencountersareeven stronger.

Asin the m agnetic case,the functional� can now be analyzed by using standard techniques[25].W e arelooking

fora �xed pointwherethefunctionaldependenceofthe2{pointvertex on q and 
 n,Eq.(5.1c),isnotrenorm alized.

This�xes the exponents � and z. Asin Secs.IIand IV,we de�ne the scale dim ension ofthe correlation length to

be [�]= � 1. Power counting then shows that the coe�cients u2n (n � 2) ofthe non{G aussian term s have scale

dim ensions[u2n]= (n� 1)(2� d),and henceareirrelevantoperatorswith respectto the�xed pointforalldim ensions

d > 2. [v4]= � 2(d � 2) for 2 < d < 4,and the higher cum ulants are even m ore irrelevant. The upper critical

dim ension istherefored+c = 2,and ford > 2 the criticalbehaviorobtained from the G aussian theory isexact.

The scaling behaviorofthe orderparam eter,and ofthe free energy,isdeterm ined by the term ofO (	 4)which is

a dangerousirrelevantvariablewith respectto thesequantities.Forscaling purposes,thecuto� wavenum berjpjcan

be replaced by the inversecorrelation length,jpj� ��1 .The scaling behavior	 � p 2 ln(1=jpj)observed above then

im m ediately leadsto

	 �
�(� t)

jtj
e
�1=jtj

; (5.5)

O ne m ustnotice,however,thatthe orderparam eter�eld 	 isdistinctfrom the physicalgap function �.The latter

determ inesthe gap in the single{particleexcitation spectrum ,and hence scaleslikethe frequency orlike�2,

� � jtj	� e
�1=jtj

: (5.6)

From Eqs.(5.3)and (5.6)weseethateven though theexponents� and � do notexist,wecan assign a valueto their

ratio,

�=� = 2 ; (5.7)

in the sensethat�� 2 � const:

W e next consider the criticalbehavior of the penetration depth � and the upper critical�eld H c2. Since we

have shown that the m ean{�eld/G aussian theory yields the exactcriticalbehaviorat T = 0,allrelations between

observablesthatarederived within BCS theory arevalid.In particular,wehave� � 1=
p
�,and H c2 � � [58],which

in conjunction with � � � 2 yields

24
The sam e structure apppearsin the ferrom agnetic LG W functional.Here,however,C

(4)

2
ism ore im portantthan itsanalog

in the m agnetic case,aswe willsee below.
25
ThisresultforC

(4)

2
holdsfor2 < d < 4,and wehaveneglected possiblelogarithm iccorrectionsto thepowerlaw.Ford > 4,

C
(4)

2
is�nite.
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� � � ; Hc2 � �
�2

: (5.8)

Sim ilarly,we can determ ine the scale dim ension ofthe conductivity � or the resistivity �. The realpart ofthe

frequency dependentconductivity in thesuperconducting phasehasa singularcontribution,which within BCS theory

isgiven by

Re�s(
)=
�2

2
�n ��(
) ; (5.9)

with �n the conductivity in thenorm alstate.Forscaling purposes,�(
)� 1=
� 1=�.� n isdeterm ined entirely by

propertiesofthereferenceensem ble,and henceitdoesnotshow any criticalbehaviorand itsscaledim ension iszero.

W e conclude thatthe scale dim ension of�s vanishes. Ifwe assum e thatthe conductivity hasonly one scaling part,

then the sam eistrueforthe conductivity orresistivity in general,and we obtain

�(t;T)= �(tlnb;Tb2) : (5.10)

Theresistivity thusshowsa step discontinuity from a �nitevalueto zero asonecrossesthephaseboundary atT = 0.

W enow turn to thefreeenergy density f.Hyperscaling suggeststhatf scaleslikef � T=V � ��(d+ 2),which leads

to a hom ogeneity law

f(t;T;u4)= b
�(d+ 2)

f(tlnb;Tb2;u4b
2�d ) ; (5.11)

whereoftheirrelevantoperatorswehavewritten only u4 explicitly.f isproportionalto u4 �
4 � 1=u4,and hencethe

e�ective scaledim ension off is[f]= 4,which yields

f(t;T)= b
�4

f(tlnb;Tb2) ; (5.12)

Hyperscaling isviolated by the usualm echanism thatisoperativeabove an uppercriticaldim ension,viz.by m eans

ofthe quartic coe�cient being dangerously irrelevant with respect to the free energy. The m ore exotic violation

m echanism sthatwe encountered in the m agneticcasearenotrealized here.By di�erentiating twice with respectto

T oneobtainsthe speci�c heatcoe�cient(t;T),

(t;T)= (tlnb;Tb2) : (5.13)

Thisim plies,am ongotherthings,thatthespeci�cheatcoe�cientapproachesaconstantasthetem peratureislowered

to zero atthe criticalcoupling strength.M oredetailed calculationsshow a step discontinuity in (T = 0)att= 0.

Thequarticterm whosecoe�cientisC
(4)

2
yieldscorrectionstoscaling.C

(4)

2
representsuctuationsin theposition of

thecriticalpoint:By m aking thecoupling constant�(c) a random variable,and integrating outthatrandom ness,one

obtainsaterm ofthatstructure.By repeatingtheargum entsofRef.[59],one�ndsthattherelativeuctuationsofthe

position ofthe criticalpointdecay anom alously slowly,viz.�t=t� � �(d�2) .Translating thatinto the corresponding

uctuationsofTc via Tc = T0 exp(� 1=jtj)we obtain

�T c=Tc � T
(d�2)=2
c F

�
ln(T0=Tc)

�
; (5.14)

with F (x)a function thatdependsparam etrically on the disorder. Since itdependson Tc only logarithm ically,the

latterdependence isweak.Equation (5.14)predictsvery strong disordeructuationsin thin superconducting �lm s.

Thisprediction isin sem i{quantitativeagreem entwith recentexperim entsby Hsu etal.[60].

V I.M ETA L{IN SU LA T O R T R A N SIT IO N S

A .D isordered Ferm iliquids

In recentyearsthere hasbeen a considerable am ountofwork on using renorm alization group ideasto derive and

justify Landau’s Ferm iliquid theory [61]. The m ain m otivation was the idea that non{Ferm iliquid notions m ight

be im portantforunderstanding,forexam ple,the norm alstate ofthe high Tc m aterials,and thatin orderto derive

and discussnon{Ferm iliquid behavior,one m ust�rsthave a deeperunderstanding ofwhy m ostsystem sare Ferm i

liquids. In this context,renorm alization group ideas are used to understand an entire phase and not just a single

(although im portant)criticalpointin the phasediagram .Technically thisim pliesthatonem ustlook forcom pletely

stablerenorm alization group �xed points,asopposed to them oreusualcritical�xed pointsthatareassociated with

phasetransitions.

In this subsection we briey review how renorm alization group ideas can be applied to derive and justify the

existence ofa disordered Ferm iliquid phase ford > 2,and,in addition,can be used to derive whatare com m only

known asweak localization e�ects[15]. 20
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1. The disordered Ferm iliquid �xed point

To proceed we param etrize the Q̂ in Eq. (3.39b)in analogy with the param eterization of�̂ given by Eqs. (3.23).

W e write Q̂ in a block m atrix form as,

Q̂ =

� p
1� qqy q

qy �
p
1� qyq

�

; (6.1)

where the m atrix q haselem entsqnm whose frequency labelsare restricted to n � 0;m < 0:Now,while the sigm a{

m odel,Eq. (3.39a),can be expressed entirely in term sofq,the correctionsto the sigm a{m odelaction also depend

on

�P = P � hP i : (6.2)

Considering the totalaction,

A = A N L �M + �A ; (6.3)

we perform a m om entum shellrenorm alization group procedure. For the rescaling part ofthis transform ation,we

need to assign scale dim ensionsto the soft�eld q,and to the m assive �eld �P aswell. Ifthe scale dim ension ofa

length L is[L]= � 1,we write,in analogy to scaling neara criticalpoint,

[q(x)]=
1

2
(d� 2+ �

0) ; (6.4a)

[�P (x)]=
1

2
(d� 2+ �) ; (6.4b)

which de�nestheexponents� and �0.ThestableFerm i{liquid �xed pointofthetheory ischaracterized by thechoice

� = 2 ; �
0= 0 : (6.5a)

Physically,�0 = 0 correspondsto di�usive correlationsofq,and � = 2 m eansthatthe correlationsofthe �P are of

shortrange. This is indeed what one expects in a disordered Ferm iliquid. In addition,we m ust specify the scale

dim ension offrequency and tem perature,i.e.,the dynam icalscaling exponentz = [!]= [T]. In orderforthe �xed

point to be consistentwith di�usion,that is with frequencies that scale like the squaresofwavenum bers,we m ust

choose

z = 2 : (6.5b)

Now we expand the sigm a{m odelaction,Eq. (3.39a),in powers ofq. In a sym bolic notation that leaves out

everything notneeded forpowercounting purposes,wewrite,

A N L �M =
1

G

Z

dx(r q)2 + H

Z

dx! q
2 + �T

Z

dxq
2 + O (r 2

q
4
;!q

4
;Tq

3) ; (6.6)

with thebarecoupling constantsG � 1=�0 and H � N F .� can stand forany ofthethreeinteraction constants�
(s),

�(t),or�(c).Powercounting gives

[G ]= [H ]= [�]= 0 : (6.7)

Theseterm sthereforem akeup partofthe �xed pointaction.

Next consider the corrections that arise within the sigm a{m odel. The leading ones are indicated in Eq.(6.6).

W e denote the corresponding coupling constantsby Cr 2q4,etc.,with a subscriptthatidenti�esthe structure ofthe

respectivecontribution to the action.O ne�nds,

[Cr 2q4]= [C!q4]= [(CT q3)
2]= � (d� 2) : (6.8)

In thelastequality in Eq.(6.8)wehaveconsidered thesquareofCT q3,sinceany contributionsto physicalcorrelation

functionscontain the corresponding term squared. W e see thatallofthese operatorsare irrelevantwith respectto
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the disordered Ferm i{liquid �xed pointforalld > 2,and thatthey becom e m arginalin d = 2 and relevantin d < 2.

Allotherterm sin the sigm a{m odelareatleastasirrelevantasthoseconsidered above.

It is easy to show that �A in Eq. (6.3) also contributes to the disordered Ferm i{liquid �xed point action. W e

denote this contribution by �A �. An inspection shows that �A � depends only on �P and does not couple to q.

Further,allofthecorrectionsto �A arem oreirrelevantfor2< d < 4 than theoperatorswith scaledim ensionsequal

to 2� d thatareindicated in Eq.(6.8).Thescaledim ension ofthe leastirrelevantadditionalcorrectionsisequalto

� 2.

The above renorm alization group argum entsshow thatthe theory containsa disordered Ferm i{liquid �xed point

thatisstable foralld > 2.The e�ective �xed pointaction is,

A
�
eff = A N L �M [q]+ �A �[�P ] ; (6.9)

and the leading irrelevantterm snearthis�xed pointhavescaledim ensionsgiven by Eq.(6.8).

2. Scaling behavior ofobservables

W enow discussthephysicalm eaning ofthecorrectionsto scaling induced by theirrelevantoperatorsthatwehave

identi�ed above.Letusdenote by the genericnam e u any ofthe leastirrelevantoperatorswhose scale dim ension is

[u]= � (d� 2),and letus discussvariousobservables,viz. the conductivity �,the speci�c heatcoe�cient V ,the

single{particledensity ofstatesN ,and thespin susceptibility �s.W hich ofthevariousoperatorswith scaledim ension

� (d� 2)isthe im portantonedependson the quantity underconsideration.

Letus�rstconsiderthe dynam icalconductivity,�(!).Itsbarevalueisproportionalto 1=G ,and according to Eq.

(6.7)itsscaledim ension iszero.W e thereforehavethe scaling law,

�(!;u)= �(!bz;ub�(d�2) ) ; (6.10a)

where b is an arbitrary renorm alization group scale factor. By putting b = 1=!1=z,and using z = 2,Eq. (6.5b),

as wellas the factthat �(1;x) is an analytic function ofx,we �nd that the conductivity has a singularity atzero

frequency,ora long{tim etail,ofthe form

�(!)� const+ !
(d�2)=2

: (6.10b)

Thisnonanalyticity iswellknown from perturbation theory forboth noninteracting and interacting electrons[42,43].

The aboveanalysisprovesthatthe !(d�2)=2 isthe exactleading nonanalyticbehavior.

The speci�c heatcoe�cient, V = cV =T,isproportionalto the quasiparticledensity ofstatesH [30,31,62],whose

scaledim ension vanishesaccording to Eq.(6.7).W e thushavea scaling law

V (T;u)= V (Tb
z
;ub

�(d�2) ) ; (6.11a)

which leadsto a low-tem peraturebehavior

V (T)� const+ T
(d�2)=2

: (6.11b)

From perturbation theory it is known [42]that V shows this behavior only for interacting electrons, while for

non{interacting system s the prefactorofthe nonanalyticity vanishes. This can notbe seen by our sim ple counting

argum ents.

The single{particle density ofstates,N ,is proportionalto the expectation value ofQ ,and to study the leading

correction to the �nite �xed point valueofN it su�ces to replace Q by Q̂ . Then we have,in sym bolic notation,

N � 1+ hqqyi+ :::= 1+ �N .Thescaledim ension of�N is[�N ]= 2[q]= d� 2.W e �nd thescaling law

�N (!)= b
�(d�2) �N (!b z) ; (6.12a)

which leadsto the so-called Coulom b anom aly [63],

N (!)� const+ !
(d�2)=2

: (6.12b)

Again,thisbehaviorisknown to occuronly in the presenceofelectron-electron interactions.

Finally,we considerthe static,wavevectordependentspin susceptibility,�0(q).�0 isgiven by a Q {Q correlation

function,and theleading correction to the�niteFerm i{liquid valueisobtained by replacingboth oftheQ by q.Then

wehavea term ofthe structure�0 � T
R
dx qyq,with scaledim ension [�0]= 0.Therelevantscaling law is
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�0(q;u)= �0(q;ub
�(d�2) ) ; (6.13a)

which leadsto a nonanalyticdependence on the wavenum ber,

�0(q)� const� jqj
(d�2)

: (6.13b)

Thisbehaviorisalso known from perturbation theory [21],and holdsonly forinteracting electrons.Aswehaveseen

in Sec.IV A 1 above,ithasinteresting consequencesforthe theory offerrom agnetism .

To sum m arize,weseefrom theaboveargum entsthatalloftheso{called weak{localization e�ects,i.e.nonanalytic

dependenciesofvariousobservableson frequency,tem perature,orwavenum ber,in disordered electron system sthat

arewellknown from perturbation theory,em ergenaturally in thepresentcontextastheleading correctionsto scaling

nearthe Ferm i{liquid �xed pointofa general�eld theory fordisordered interacting electrons.Apartfrom providing

an aesthetic,unifying,and very sim ple explanation for these e�ects,ourargum entsalso prove thatthey do indeed

constitute the leading nonanalyticbehavior,a conclusion thatcannotbe drawn from perturbation theory alone.

W e �nally note that nonanalyticities that are very sim ilar to those discussed above occur in classicaluids. In

thatcontextthey areknown aslong{tim etaile�ects,and they were�rstdiscussed theoretically by using m any{body

perturbation theory and m odecoupling theory [64,44].Later,they wereexam ined using renorm alization group ideas,

and they wereshown to be related to correctionsto the scaling behaviorneara hydrodynam ic�xed point[65].

B .T he A nderson{M ott transition

Itiswellknown thatatsu�ciently largedisorder,the m etallic disordered Ferm iliquid phase discussed in the last

subsection becom es unstable againstan insulating phase. Such m etal{insulatortransitions (M ITs) are observed in

doped sem iconductorsand other disordered electron system s,and the generalized nonlinearsigm a{m odelshown in

Eq.(3.39a)iscapable ofdescribing them [32]. M etal{insulatortransitionswhose criticalbehaviorisdeterm ined by

both the electron{electron interaction and the disorder,are com m only referred to asAnderson{M otttransitions,to

distinguish them from purely disorderdriven M ITs(‘Anderson transitions’)and purely correlation driven ones(‘M ott

transitions’),respectively.They can be grouped into two broad classes:(1)Thosethatarerelated to �xed pointsin

the vicinity ofd = 2,and (2)onerelated to a G aussian �xed pointin high (d > 6)dim ensions.Som ewhatstrangely,

these transitionsseem to be quite di�erentin nature,and attem ptsto extrapolate down from d = 6 to d = 3 yields

results that are incom patible with attem pts to extapolate up from d = 2 to d = 3. As a result,the theoretical

description ofthe M ITs that are observed in 3{d system s is actually an open problem ,the substantialam ount of

e�ortthathasgoneinto thissubjectnotwithstanding.W ethereforedo notpretend hereto beableto givea coherent

theoreticalpicture.Rather,wepresenttheresultsneard = 2 and theresultsin high dim ensionsseparately,and then

add som especulationsaboutthe behaviorin d = 3,with em phasison the pointsthatarenotunderstood.

1. Anderson{M otttransition near two dim ensions

Thissubjecthasbeen reviewed in Ref.[32],and wereferthe readerthere fordetailsand referencesto the original

work.Here wegivea brief,updated overview designed to tie thissubjectin with the m orerecentdevelopm entsthat

arereviewed elsewherein thischapter.

The M ITsneard = 2 fallinto severaldistinctuniversality classesthatarerelated to external�eldsthatcoupleto

variousdegreesoffreedom in thespin quaternion spacede�ned in Sec.IIIC 2.Speci�cally,an externalm agnetic�eld

(to be referred to asM F),m agneticim purities(M I),and spin{orbitscattering (SO )allbreak som eofthe additional

sym m etries m entioned after Eq.(3.33)that lead to Q {m atrix sectors i
rQ with i;r 6= 0 being soft m odes [27]. The

r= 0;i= 0 sectorisdirectly controlled by theW ard identity,Eq.(3.33),and italwaysissoft.The universality class

with no additionalsym m etry breakersiscalled thegenericclass,and isdenoted by G .TableIliststherem aining soft

m odesforallofthese universality classes.

In addition,thecriticalpropertiesturn outto depend on thetypeofelectron{electron interaction considered;they

are di�erentdepending on whethera short{ranged m odelinteraction isused,ora long{range Coulom b interaction.
26 Foreach ofthefouruniversality classesG ,M F,M I,and SO onethereforedistinguishesbetween short{ranged (SR)

26
The short{ranged case is not entirely academ ic. It has been proposed to realize it by putting a grounded m etallic plate

behind thesam plewhich cutso� thelong{ranged Coulom b interaction by m eansoftheim agechargesinduced in theplate[68].
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TABLE I. Universality classesand softm odesforthe M IT neard = 2.

Universality class Sym m etry breaker Softm odes

M F m agnetic �eld r= 0;3 ; i= 0;3

M I m agnetic im purities r= 0;3 ; i= 0

SO spin{orbitscattering r = 0;1;2;3 ; i= 0

G none all

TABLE II. Valuesforthethree independentexponents�,�,and z fortheeightuniversality classesin d = 2+ �.Valuesare

given ford = 2+ � dim ensionsexceptforclassG ,where approxim ate valuesfor d = 3 based on a two{loop approxim ation in

Ref.[66]are shown,and for class SO (SR),where the value shown for � is the num ericalresult given in Ref.[67]. � for the

classM F (SR)isknown to one-loop order,butdependson non{universalquantities,see Ref.[32].The classG (SR)hasnever

been considered.

M I M F SO G

SR LR SR LR SR LR SR LR

Exponent

�
1

2�
� 3�

4
+ O (�

3
) 1

�
+ O (1) 1

�
+ O (1) 1

�
+ O (1) � 1:3� 0:2 1

�
+ O (1) ? � 0:75

� 0 1

�
+ O (1) non{universal

1=2�

1� ln 2
+ O (1) 0 2

�
+ O (1) ? � 0:50

z d 2+ �

2
+ O (�

2
) d d d 2+ O (�

2
) ? � 5:91

and long{ranged (LR)subclasses,leading to a totalofeightdistinctuniversality classes. Forthe three independent

criticalexponents (cf. Sec.II) we choose the correlation length exponent �,the dynam icalexponent z,and the

exponent� thatdescribesthe vanishing ofthe density ofstatesatthe Ferm isurface,N (�F )� t�. Theirvaluesfor

the variousuniversality classesare shown in Table II. O thercriticalexponentsofinterestare related to these three

by m eansofexponentrelationsthatarelisted in Table III.W hich quantitiesarecriticaland which arenotdepends

on which m odesaresoft,and thereforeon the universality class.Thisisalso indicated in TableIII.

Thetheoreticalanalysisoftheseuniversality classesneard = 2 startsfrom thenonlinearsigm a{m odel,Eq.(3.39a),

and theparam etrization,Eq.(6.1),oftheQ {m atrix oran equivalentparam etrization.Thisproceduredoesnotm ake

use ofthe order param eter �eld theory derived in Sec.IIIC 4,and the fact that the density ofstates is the order

param eterforthe transition doesnotbecom e apparent. Rather,one constructsa loop expansion thatisequivalent

to an expansion in powersofq,and proceedswith a renorm alization group analysisanalogousto thatforthe O (N ){

Heisenberg m odelin d = 2+ � dim ension [26]. Forthe universality classesM I,M F,and SO ,thisprocedure readily

leads to �xed points corresponding to M ITs,and the asym ptotic criticalproperties at these transitions have been

worked outto lowestorderin a 2+ � expansion [35].Fortheconductivity and thedensity ofstates,theresultsarein

reasonableagreem entwith experim ents,although theill{behaved natureofthe2+ � expansion precludesquantitative

com parisons [32]. M easurem ents ofthe spin susceptibility and the speci�c heat,on the other hand,have shown

non{Ferm iliquid likebehavioron eithersideoftheM IT [69],which thenonlinearsigm a{m odelcan notexplain.Very

sim ilarresultswereobtained experim entally on system sthatarebelieved to bein theuniversality classG [70].These

featuresareusually interpreted in term soflocalm agnetic m om entsthatare believed to be ubiquitousin disordered

electronicsystem s[71].Currently nouni�ed theory existsthatcan describetheinterplaybetween theselocalm om ents

and the criticalbehaviorofthe transportpropertiesatan M IT.

FortheuniversalityclassesM I(SR)and SO (SR)itturnsoutthattheelectron{electron interaction am plitudescales

to zero underrenorm alization [36].Thecriticalbehaviorin thesecasesisthereforethesam easforthecorresponding

universality classesofnon{interacting electrons[43,72].Thedensity ofstatesisuncritical(� = 0),and thedynam ical

exponentisz = d.Forthe classM I(SR)one �ndsa �xed pointatone{loop orderthatcorrespondsto a M IT,with

a correlation length exponent� asgiven in TableII.ThebehaviorfortheclassSO (SR)wasunclearfora long tim e,

sincein thiscasethereisno �xed pointthatisaccessibleby m eansofa 2+ � expansion.However,thereisnow good
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TABLE III. Physicalquantities,their criticalbehavior,and relevant exponent relations. Also listed are the universality

classes for which the respective quantities show criticalbehavior. The order param eter density is the density ofstates. The

�rst two colum ns are generally valid,while the last two pertain to the Anderson{M ott transition near d = 2 only. In high

dim ensions,there isonly one universality class,and som e exponentrelationschange,see Sec.VIB 3.

Physicalquantity Scaling behavior Exponentrelation Universality classes

Correlation length �(t)� t
� �

independentexponent all

Correlation tim e �� � �
z

independentexponent all

D ensity ofstates N (�F ;t)� t
�

independentexponent M I(LR),M F,SO (LR),G

Electricalconductivity �(t;T = ! = 0)� t
s

s= �(d� 2) all

Speci�c heat cV (t= 0;T)� T
1� �=z

� = z� d M I(LR),SO (LR)

Heatdi�usion coe�cient D h(t;T = 0)� t
sh sh = �(z� 2) M I(LR),SO (LR),G

Spin di�usion coe�cient D s(t;T = 0)� t
ss ss = �(z� 2) G

O rderparam eterdensity G (k;t= T = 0)� jkj
� 2+ �

� = 2� d+ 2�=� M I(LR),M F,SO (LR),G

correlation function

O rderparam eterdensity �O P (t;T = 0)� t
� 

 = �d� 2� M I(LR),M F,SO (LR),G

susceptibility

evidencefrom both num ericalanalysesand high{orderperturbation theory fora M IT in d = 3 [73,74,67].

For the universality classes M I (LR),SO (LR),and M F,the renorm alization group analysis yields M IT �xed

pointswhere the interaction strength scalesto a �nite num ber,so thatthe criticalbehaviorisdi�erentfrom thatof

noninteractingelectrons.Theresultsarelisted in TableII.FortheM Iand M F universalityclassestheCooperchannel

(r = 1;2 in the spin{quaternion basis)does notcontribute to the softm odes,see Table I. It is therefore su�cient

to renorm alizethe particle{holedegreesoffreedom .Forthe classSO (LR),on the otherhand,one hasto dealwith

the Cooper channelas well. How to properly do this in an interacting system has given rise to som e controversy.

Thecurrentstateofa�airsisthatno satisfactory renorm alization group treatm entoftheCooperchannelinteraction

am plitude�(c) exists[75].However,thereisgeneralagreem entthat�(c) isirrelevantattheM IT �xed point,so that

the asym ptotic criticalbehaviorisuna�ected by thisunsolved problem . Itisalso likely that�(c) isonly m arginally

irrelevant,and givesriseto logarithm iccorrectionsto scaling [76,75].

Thebehavioroneencountersin classG issubstantially m orecom plicated than thatin any oftheotheruniversality

classes. Low{orderapplications ofthe perturbative renorm alization group reveala runaway behavior ofthe spin{

tripletinteraction constant,�(t),and the ow equationsdo notallow fora �xed pointcorresponding to a M IT [34].

There is a popular beliefthat this runaway ow is an indication oflocal{m om ent form ation,which weak{disorder

perturbation theory is inadequate to describe [71]. W e do not believe that this is the correctinterpretation ofthe

runaway ow,for the following reasons. As has been shown in Ref.[77],the leading singularities in the runaway

region,i.e.forthe renorm alized �(t) ! 1 ,can be resum m ed exactly to allordersin the loop expansion.The result

isa pairofcoupled integralequationsforthespin and heatdi�usion coe�cients,thesolution ofwhich yieldsa phase

transition where the spin di�usion coe�cient vanishes. This transition has also been studied with renorm alization

group techniques,which corroboratedtheresultsobtained from theintegralequations[78].Theconductivity orcharge

di�usion coe�cientwasfound to be uncritical,and decoupled from the spin transportin the criticalregion,so the

transition isnota M IT.A very rem arkable aspectofthese resultswasthatthe criticalbehaviorcould be obtained

exactly,apartfrom possible logarithm ic corrections,in alldim ensions d > 2. The reasons for this unusualfeature

werenotclearatthetim e.O riginally,thenatureofthistransition wasnotknown,and theoriginalpapersspeculated

aboutitleading to a pseudom agneticphasewith ‘incom pletely frozen spins’.W hilesuch an ‘incom pletely frozen spin

phase’m ighthavehad som ething to do with localm om ents,laterdevelopm entsshowed thatthesespeculationswere

incorrect.Theexactcriticalbehaviorfound in Refs.[77,78]turnsoutto be identicalwith thatofthe exactly soluble

param agnet{to{ferrom agnettransition in disordered itinerantelectron system sthatwasreviewed in Sec.IV A 1above.
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FIG .4. Schem atic phase diagram for disordered itinerant electron system s at T = 0 close to d = 2,in the plane spanned

by the spin{triplet interaction constant �
(t)

and the disorder G . The phases shown are the param agnetic m etal(PM ),the

ferrom agnetic m etal(FM ),and the insulator (I).It is not known whether there is another phase transition within I from a

ferrom agnetic to a param agnetic insulator.

Thiscan hardly be a coincidence,and we thereforebelievethatthe correctinterpretation ofthe runaway ow found

in the G universality class is a transition to a long{range ordered ferrom agnetic phase,not an instability against

localm om entform ation. The factthatthe runaway ow occursforarbitrarily sm allvaluesofthe disorderand the

interaction strength,provided thatone worksclose to d = 2,suggestsa phase diagram forlow{dim ensionalsystem s

asshown in Fig.4.Thepointisthatcloseto two dim ensions,theparam agneticm etalphaseand theinsulatorphase

are alwaysseparated by a ferrom agnetic phase. This is the reason why the M IT in the G universality class is not

accessibleby m eansofan �{expansion aboutd = 2,and itiswhatiscausing therunaway ow in the2+ � expansion.

W hetherornottheparam agneticm etalphaseisunstableagainsttheform ation oflocalm om ents,and ifso,why this

physicalfeature isnotreected in the sigm a{m odel,isa separate question. W e also pointoutthatthere are other

com peting instabilities in this universality class,in addition to the onesnoted above. For exam ple,in Ref.[79]we

haveargued thatin d = 2,thereisan instability to a noveltypeofeven{parity superconductivity.Allofthissuggest

thatthe actualphasediagram in and neartwo dim ensionsisvery com plicated and,atthispoint,notunderstood.

For d > 2 + �c, with �c a criticalvalue that was estim ated in Ref.[78],there is a direct transition from the

param agneticm etalto an insulating phase,see Fig.5.O bviously,thistransition cannotbe described by m eansofa

controlled �{expansion aboutd = 2. The propertiesofthis transition in d = 3 have been estim ated by m eansofa

two{loop approxim ation [66],the resultsofwhich areshown in TableII.

Finally,wem ention thatallexisting treatm entsoftheAnderson{M otttransition concludethatd�c = 2 isthelower

criticaldim ension oftheproblem ,in thesensethatin d = 2thereisnom etallicphaseforany degreeofdisorder.Until

recently,the experim entalsituation was in agreem entwith this. Experim ents that seem to show a transition from

an insulating phase to a conducting one in 2{d SiM O SFET system stherefore cam e asa considerable surprise [80].

Severaltheoreticalspeculationshavebeen putforward [81],butthe natureofthisphenom enon iscurrently unclear.

2. Anderson{M otttransition in high dim ensions

Let us now return to the generalized sigm a{m odelin the form given by Eq.(3.42),where the soft m odes have

been integrated out. Thisrewriting ofthe action one would assum e to lead to a sim ple form ulation ofthe problem

in su�ciently high dim ensions,where the soft m odes do not provide the leading physicale�ects. This expectation

willproveto be correct,and willallow usto determ ine the exactcriticalbehaviorata m etal{insulatortransition in

dim ensionsd > 6 [38].

W e look forsaddle{pointsolutionsQ sp,�sp thatarespatially uniform and satisfy
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FIG .5. Schem atic phase diagram for a 3{d disordered itinerant electron system in the plane spanned by the spin{triplet

interaction constant�
(t)

and the disorderG .The phasesshown are a param agnetic m etal(PM ),a ferrom agnetic m etal(FM ),

a param agnetic insulator(PI),and a ferrom agnetic insulator(FI).M denotesa m ulticriticalpoint.

i
r(Q sp)

��
nm = �r0�i0�nm ���N

(0)

n ; (6.14a)

i
r(�sp)

��
nm = �r0�i0�nm ���‘

(0)

n ; (6.14b)

where the superscript (0) denotes the saddle{point approxim ation. The replica, frequency, and spin{quaternion

structuresin Eqs.(6.14)are m otivated by the factthathirQ
ij
nm iand hir�

ij
nm ihave these properties,and thatin the

m ean{�eld approxim ation averagesarereplaced by the corresponding saddle{pointvalues.

Taking the extrem um ofthe action,Eq.(3.42),with respectto � or‘(0) oneobtains

�
N

(0)

n

�2
= 1� G �(s)fn(‘

(0)) ; (6.15a)

and taking the extrem um with respectto Q orN (0) gives

‘
(0)

n = 2G H !n=N
(0)

n : (6.15b)

fn in Eq.(6.15a)isafunctionalof‘thatcontainsseveralfrequency integrationsover‘
(0)
m ,and thatin addition depends

param etrically on the externalfrequency !n,on the disorder,and on the interaction constants [38]. Forsim plicity

we show only the spin{singletinteraction,�(s),explicitly. Ithasbeen shown in Ref.[38]thatthe otherinteraction

channelsdo notqualitatively changethe conclusions.

N n issim ply related to the density ofstatesthrough Eq.(3.31).For�xed �(s),Eqs.(6.15)describe a decrease of

thedensity ofstateswith increasingdisorderG .Furtherm ore,N (�F + !)isnonanalyticat! = 0.An iteration to �rst

orderin G recoversthe ‘Coulom b anom aly’thatiswellknown from perturbation theory [63],see Eq.(6.12b)above.

W ith furtherincreasingdisorder,N (�F )vanishesata criticalvalueG c ofthedisorder.Them ean{�eld approxim ation

thusdescribesa phasetransition with a vanishing density ofstatesattheFerm ilevel,thehallm ark oftheAnderson{

M otttransition. (Transportpropertieswe willdiscussshortly). Note thatin the absence ofinteractions,N (0) � 1.

Thisreectsthe factthatthe density ofstatesdoesnotvanish atan Anderson transition [82].

The saddle point equations,Eqs.(6.15),together with an expansion to G aussian order about the saddle point,

determ ine the criticalbehavior ofthis Anderson{M ott transition in high dim ensions. O ne �nds standard m ean{

�eld/G aussian valuesforallstaticexponents,

� = � = 1=2 ;  = 1 ; � = 0 ; � = 3 ; (6.16a)
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and forthedynam icalcriticalexponent,

z = 3 : (6.16b)

The m ean{�eld criticalbehaviorsofthe charge and spin di�usion coe�cients have also been determ ined [38],with

the resultthatthey both are proportionalto the orderparam eter. Forthe exponentss and ss de�ned in Table III

thism eans 27

s= ss = 1=2 (6.16c)

W enow m ustask whattheuppercriticaldim ensionality fortheproblem is,i.e.thedim ension d+c abovewhich the

above criticalbehaviorisexact. A super�cialinspection ofthe action suggestsd+c = 4. However,itturnsoutthat

underrenorm alization additionalcontributionsarecreated thatwerenotin the bareaction,and thatlead to d+c = 6

[38].Thestructureoftheseadditionalterm sisrem iniscientofthe structureencountered in thetheory ofm agnetsin

random m agnetic�elds.Thisbecom esplausibleifonerecallsthatthe random potentialin the action couplesto the

electron density,see Eq.(3.2c).Ifwe Fouriertransform from im aginary tim e to M atsubara frequencies,we obtain a

term proportionalto

Z

dxu(x)
X

n

� n(x) n(x) : (6.17)

Since the expectation value h� n(x) n(x)i determ ines the density ofstates,this m eans that the random potential

couplesto theorderparam eter�eld forthephasetransition,justlikearandom m agnetic�eld couplesto them agnetic

orderparam eter.A detailed technicalanalysis[38]doesindeed con�rm thisanalogy.Notonly isd+c = 6,butm any

structuresofthetheory coincidewith thoseencountered in thetheory oftherandom {�eld Ising m odel[83],including

a quartic coupling constant,u,thatactsasa dangerousirrelevantvariable even below the uppercriticaldim ension

d+c = 6. An explicit 6 � � expansion ofthe criticalexponents yields also results that,at least to one{loop order,

coincidewith those forthe random {�eld Ising m odel.

The im plications ofthese results for the criticalbehavior in d = 3 are discussed in the next subsection. For

dim ensionsd > 6,them ean{�eld resultsreviewed aboverepresentthe�rstexam pleofan Anderson{M otttransition,

orm etal{insulatortransition ofdisordered interacting electrons,forwhich the criticalbehaviorhasbeen determ ined

exactly. Rem arkably,this transition has nothing obvious in com m on with the Anderson{M otttransitions that are

described by thesam em odelin d = 2+ � and thathavebeen discussed in Sec.VIB 1 above.In particular,thereisno

sign hereofthevariousuniversality classesthatarepresentin d = 2+ �.Thisisnotjustthestrong universality that

oneexpectsfrom am ean{�eld theory,asitpersistsin the6� � expansion.Itisthereforelikely thattheAnderson{M ott

transition described aboveisofa di�erentnaturethan thosefound in d = 2+ �.W hich description iscloserto what

actually happensin 3{d system siscurrently notknown.

3. Anderson{M otttransitions in three dim ensions: Conventionalscaling scenario

The sim ilarities between the Anderson{M otttransition in high dim ensionalities and random {�eld m agnets m en-

tioned in the lastsubsection givesrise to a scaling description ofthe form er[38]thatisquite di�erentfrom the one

presented in Sec.VIB 1.Itisim portantto pointoutthatforthe caseofrandom {�eld m agnets,thisscaling scenario

alm ostcertainly isnotcorrect.However,there aresubtle technicaldi�erencesbetween the two system sthatsuggest

thatthe situation m ay be di�erentin the case ofthe Anderson{M otttransition.W e therefore presentthisscenario,

which is a conventional(i.e.,power{law)scaling description,here,and a di�erent,m ore exotic,possibility in Sec.

VIB 4 below. W hich ofthese two possibilities providesa better description ofthe actualbehaviorin d = 3 is not

known.

There are two crucialingredientsto a conventionalscaling description ofthe Anderson{M otttransition based on

the orderparam eterform alism ofSecs.IIIC 4 and VIB 2. The �rstone isthe realization thatthe electron{electron

interaction isrenorm alization group irrelevantatthistransition. 28 Asa result,thefrequency m ixing thatproduced

27
The conductivity � isrelated to the charge di�usion coe�cient D c according to the Einstein relation � = D c@n=@�,with

@n=@� the therm odynam ic com pressibility.The resultquoted fors assum esthat@n=@� hasa noncriticalcontribution.
28
Thisistrue despite the factthatthe interaction isnecessary forthe transition to occur,see Eq.(6.15a).
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nontrivialdynam icalexponentsz in the 2+ � expansion,isabsenthere,the frequency playsthe role ofan external

�eld that is conjugate to the order param eter,and z is not independent. Ifwe denote the scale dim ension ofthe

external�eld by yh,we have

z = yh = ��=� : (6.18)

The second im portant point is the existence ofa quartic coupling constant,u,that acts as a dangerous irrelevant

variablewith a scaledim ension of[u]= � �.Thisaddsa third independentstaticexponent,�,to theusualtwo.The

orderparam eterobeysa scaling orhom ogeneity relation,

N (t;
;u;:::)= b
(2�d��)=2

N (tb1=�;
b~z
;ub

��
;:::) : (6.19a)

Herewehavedenoted by ~z thescaledim ension of
 orT,[
]= [T]= ~z.Upon elim ination ofthedangerousirrelevant

variableu,~z turnsinto the e�ectivedynam icalexponentz,

N (t;
)= b
(2+ ��d��)=2

N (tb1=�;
bz) : (6.19b)

Thisrelatesthe O P exponent� to the threeindependentexponents�,�,and � through the scaling law,

� =
�

2
(d� � � 2+ �) : (6.20a)

Therem ainingstaticexponentsaregiven by theusualscalinglaws,with d ! d� � duetotheviolation ofhyperscaling

by the dangerousirrelevantvariable,

� = (d� � + 2� �)�=2� ;

 = �(2� �) : (6.20b)

Now we considerthe therm odynam ic susceptibilities@n=@�,V ,and �s. From generalargum entsgiven in Ref.[38]

weexpectallofthem to sharethesam ecriticalbehavior.Denoting theirsingularpartscollectively by �sing,wehave

�sing(t;T)= b
�d+ �+ z

�sing(tb
1=�

;Tb
z) : (6.21)

This links the static critical behavior of the therm odynam ic susceptibilities, characterized by the exponent �,

�sing(t)� t� (see TableIII),to thatofthe O P,

� = � ; (6.22)

wherewehaveused thescalinglaws,Eqs.(6.18),(6.20b).Thefactthatallofthetherm odynam icsysceptibilitiesscale

liketheorderparam eterisa consequenceoftherandom {�eld orstaticdisordeructuationsbeing dom inantoverthe

quantum uctuations.

Letusalso considerthe scaling behaviorofthe transportcoe�cients. The charge,spin,and heatdi�usion coe�-

cients,which wecollectively denoteby D ,allobey the sam ehom ogeneity relation,

D (t;
)= b
2�z

D (tb1=�;
bz) : (6.23)

By the de�nition ofthe exponentsss and sh (see TableIII),thisyields

ss = sh = � � �� ; (6.24)

Ifthetherm odynam icdensity susceptibility,@n=@�,hasa noncriticalbackground contribution,then theconductivity

exponentsisalso given by Eq.(6.24).Using Eq.(6.20a),we�nd thefollowinggeneralization ofW egner’sscaling law,

Eq.(2.4b)and TableIII,

s=
�

2
(d� 2� � � �) : (6.25)

W ith these results,wecan writethe hom ogeneity law forthe static electricalconductivity as

�(t;T)= b
�s=�

�(tb1=�;Tbz)= t
s
F�(T=t

�z) ; (6.26)

where the scaling function F� is determ ined by �(t= 1;T),i.e. by the conductivity far from the transition. The

salientpointisthat,accordingto thisscaling scenario,�=ts in thecriticalregion isa function ofT=t�z,ratherthan of
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FIG .6. D ynam ical scaling plot of the conductivity data from Fig. 1 of Ref. [85]. The plot assum es a critical stress

Sc = 6:71 kbar, and exponent values s = 0:29, �z = 1:82. O nly data in the tem perature range T < 60 m K have been

included in theplot,and di�erentsym bolsdenotedi�erentstressvalues,from S = 6:59 kbarto S = 8:03 kbar.W ehavechosen

T0 = 100 K ,and therelation between tand S � Sc wastaken from Ref.[86],viz.t= (S � Sc)5:4� 10
� 3

(kbar)
� 1
.The inset

showsthatthe data cease to scale once the tem perature region 60 m K < T < 225 m K istaken into account.(From Ref.[84].)

T and tseparately.Thiscan be checked experim entally.In Eq.(6.26),the exponents isrelated to the independent

exponents�,�,and � by Eq.(6.25).An im portantpointin thiscontextisagain theHarriscriterion [8],which requires

� � 2=d. IfW egner scaling,Eq.(2.4b),were valid (as it is,e.g.,in the transitions in d = 2+ � discussed in Sec.

VIB 1),then itwould follow that� � 2=3 in three dim ensions. Thisputsa severe constrainton any interpretation

ofexperim entalresults,and has been a m uch{discussed issue in the case ofthe m etal{insulator transition that is

observed in Si:P [32].A thorough discussion oftheseexperim entsin thelightofEq.(6.26)hasbeen given in Ref.[84].

The netconclusion wasthatthe data allow forreasonabledynam icalscaling plots,provided thatone choosesvalues

ofsthataresubstantially sm allerthan 2=3.An exam pleofsuch a scaling plotisshown in Fig.6.Thisindicated that

an interpretation ofthisexperim entin term sofconventionalpowerlaw scaling ispossibleonly within thefram ework

ofa theory that,like the presentone,violatesW egnerscaling. Thisseem sto favorthe orderparam eterdescription

oftheAnderson{M otttransition overthe(2+ �){dim ensionalapproach thatwasreviewed in Sec.VIB 1.However,a

com petingexperim enton thesam em aterial[87]obtained resultsthatareincom patiblewith Ref.[85,86],and allow for

scaling plotsofcom parablequality with a valueofs� 1:3.Thisexperim entalcontroversy hasnotbeen resolved [88],

and the experim entalaccuracy isnotsu�cientfora scaling plotto discrim inate am ong them . Fora m ore detailed

discussion ofthispointwereferthe readerto Ref.[84].

4. Anderson{M otttransitions in three dim ensions: Activated scaling scenario

In theprevioussubsection wegaveascalingtheoryfortheAnderson{M otttransition,assum ingitwasaconventional

continuous phase transition,albeit with dangerous irrelevant variables playing a crucialrole. There is,however,

another possibility. W e have seen that the Anderson{M otttransition near d = 6 has structuralsim ilarities to the

transition thatoccursin a classicalrandom {�eld Ising m odelneard = 6.Thelatterhasbeen predicted and observed

to display glass{likefeatures,and activated ratherthan power{law scaling in d = 3.Iftheanalogy to theAnderson{

M ott transition stillholds in d = 3 (which at this point is m erely a subject ofspeculation),then the rem arkable

conclusion isthatthe Anderson{M otttransition also hasglassy aspects. Thispossibility hasbeen explored in som e

detailin Ref.[84].Here webriey show how to m odify the scaling theory forthe Anderson{M otttransition in order

to allow forthispossibility.

Thechiefassum ption in a scaling theory fora phasetransition thatshowsactivated scaling isthatthecriticaltim e
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scalegrowsexponentially with �,

ln (�=�0)� �
 

; (6.27)

with �0 a m icroscopic tim e scale,and  a generalized dynam icalexponent. Physically,this equation im plies an

exponentialgrowth ofthe relaxation tim e as the transition is approached,i.e.,behavior that is typicalofa glass

transition. As a resultofthis extrem e criticalslowing down,the system ’sequilibrium behaviornearthe transition

becom esinaccessibleforallpracticalpurposes,and thesystem sfallsoutofequilibrium on realizableexperim entaltim e

scales.Below wewillpointoutsom eofthe experim entalconsequencesofthis.Beforewedo so,letusbriey discuss

the physicalideasbehind ourpicture ofa ‘glassy’Anderson{M otttransition.Asalready noted,the Anderson{M ott

transition problem containsan intrinsic frustration feature:Electron{electron interactionsalwayssuppressthe local

density ofstates,i.e. the orderparam eter,while the random potentialcan cause eitherlocalincreasesordecreases

in the orderparam eter. This frustration m eans,forexam ple,thatlocalinsulating clustersexistinside the m etallic

phase.Elim ination ofthese clustersrequiresa large free energy barrierto be overcom e.These barriersare assum ed

to grow like L ,with L som e length scale,which nearthe criticalpointis given by �. Via the Arrheniuslaw,this

leadsto Eq.(6.27).

To constructa scaling theory forthistypeoftransition,theusualhom ogeneity lawsneed to begeneralized to allow

foractivated scaling. Since the barriersare expected to be norm ally distributed,while the relaxation tim es have a

m uch broaderdistribution,the naturalscaling variablesare ln�=�0 orln(T0=T),with T0 a m icroscopic tem perature

scale such asthe Ferm item perature. Considering a variable Q ,which we assum e to be self{averaging,we therefore

expecta hom ogenity law

Q (t;T)= b
�[Q ]

FQ

�

tb
1=�

;
b 

ln(T0=T)

�

; (6.28)

whereFQ isa scaling function.Forthe tunneling density ofstatesthisim plies,

N (t;T)= b
��=�

FN

�

tb
1=�

;
b 

ln(T0=T)

�

: (6.29a)

Elim inating the param eterbby choosing b = ln(T0=T)gives

N (t;T)=
1

[ln(T0=T)]
�=� 

G N

�
t
� ln(T0=T)

�
; (6.29b)

with G N anotherscaling function. Equation (6.29b)illustratesa generaland im portantresult:Atcriticality,t= 0,

the criticalsingularitieswillbe only logarithm ic in ln(T0=T). This is the quantum analog ofthe factthatclassical

staticglasstransitionsareexperim entally inacessible.

O therquantitiesthataresingularatthecriticalpointhavebeen discussed in Ref.[84].Hereweexplicitly consider

the m agnetic susceptibility, and the speci�c heat coe�cient. G iven that the entropy and the m agnetization, as

therm odynam icquantities,satisfy hom ogeneity lawslikeEq.(6.28 ),ithasbeen argued [84]thatneither�m norV
satisfy such a law. Asa consequence ofthis,one �ndsthatthese quantitiesare singulareven in the m etallic phase.

Forexam ple,�m scaleslike

�m (t;T)=
T �1+ const�t

�  

[ln(T0=T)]
(d��)= �2�

: (6.30)

� is an exponent related to the di�erence in scaling between T and a m agnetic �eld H . The singular behavior in

the m etallic phase m eans that there is a G ri�ths phase,or a region away from the criticalpoint in which certain

observablesbecom e singularatvariousvaluesoft.

Finally,ithasbeen argued in Ref.[84]thatthe conductivity,�,isnotselfaveraging and thatinstead one should

consider‘� � fln(�0=�)gdis,with �0 the bare conductivity. The physically reason forthis is that� is related to a

relaxation tim e which,asm entioned above,islog{norm ally distributed.‘� obeysa scaling law

l�(t;T)= b
 
F�

�

tb
1=�

;
b 

ln(T0=T)

�

= ln(T0=T)G �

�
t
� ln(T0=T)

�
: (6.31)
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The im portantpointisthatthe observableconductivity atT = 0 willvanishesexponentially fastast! 0,butthat

itisim possibleto observethisbehaviorbecauseitrequiresexponentially low tem peratutes.Thesam eargum entsalso

im ply thatoneshould expectlargesam ple{to{sam plevariationsin the m easured conductivity.

There is som e experim entalsupport for the glassy picture presented above. First,it has been known for som e

tim e that there are large sam ple{to{sam ple variationsin the conductivity m easurem ents in doped sem iconductors.

Already in theearly 1980’sthiswasobserved in Si:P fort� 10�3 in them K tem peraturerange[11,86].Later,sim ilar

e�ects were blam ed on som e type oftherm aldecoupling [87]. The so{called G ri�ths like phase in which � m and

V are singular already in the m etallic phase has also been seen in the doped sem iconductors. Coventionally this

behaviorhasbeen attributed to localm om entform ation [89],and the vanishing oftheK ondo tem perature[52,90]in

disordered system s. W hether,orhow,these e�ects are related to the G ri�ths singularitiesthatarise in ourglassy

phasetransition theory isnotobviousand warrantsfurtherwork.
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